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n of the W'orld peace Councilin ntatives of +A, countries re-affi for peace and charted their
resolutions assume immense
the increasing menaee to

acts of IJ.S. inoperialism in

These historie resolutions propose practical steps
f,or the peaceful sorution of the world,s internationlr

These ealm resolutions by the representatives of
the peoples united in the the
U.S.S.R. present a striking ger_
ing hysteria of the Amer b62 i*

rniilion people
fourths of the
for the conelu
ttre campaign

in the Middle East to oppose British and Americanimperialist oppression further instances the growing
strength of the camp of peace and democracy.

Sinee the previous session of the peace Councilin Ber1in, big successes have thus b,een registeredby the peace movement. china continues to addto her mighty contribution in the defence of peaee.Irer remarkabre constructive achievements have
added irnmeasureable strength to the eamp of peaceand democraey. But her unexampled contributionIies in the heroic part her pegple,s volunteers DIayin Korea in preventing the *r, flames kindled bythe ..American aggressors from setting ablaze otherparts of Asia. As professor Joliot_Curie, Chairmanof the \trorld peace couneil Bureau, has pointed out,the peace movement has become so powerful thatit can compel the forees of war to retreat.

The peace movement reflects the nobtrest as-pirations and hopes of mdnkind.. Guided by irr"
three main principles-peae eful eo-existence of dif-ferent systems, setilement of difierenees throughpeaceful negotiations and. non-interference 

-lr 
thedomeitic affairs of other nations-it wilt eontinueto grow in its power and appeal until trre war-

mongers are defeated.

Grouhing lfllorees for,pecr,ee

phere in international affairs is to cut down andend the armaments drive.

No one knows this better than Aeheson. Bythis cynical manoeuvre of d,isguising the cause ofinternational tension as its effect, ,he is a.ttemptingto exeuse the intensifled. war preparations of theimperialist camp.

rn order to achieve a genuine setilement of thethorny questions besetting the nations today, theunited Nations must stop being an appendage ofthe state Department and. respond. to the den:and
.of the peace-roving peopres of the worrd.

AII peace-loving nations welcome the sovietproposals. Through their Foreign Minister chouEn-lai, the chinese people have pledged their sup-
n_ort ?gecause n'the four-point peaee proposal of the
soviet' government is the most effective and reason-
able proposal for removing the menace of another, world war and strengthening internatiqnal peace andsecurity." j

The soviet approaeh to present world, issues is
the path of peace" It is the choice r of all people
who love peace.

The only vaa to Dnil, wortd, Terusion
A declaration by the u.N. that participation inthe aggressive Ailantic bloc and the establishment,

particutarly by the united states, of military bases
on foreign territories is incompatible with member-
ship of the united Nations; the conclusion of an
armistice in r{orea and. withdrarval of aII foreign
troops; a world conference for the red.uction of
armed forces and arms and for the prohibition of
atomic weapons, and the conclusion of a pact of
peace between the United. States, Britain, Franee,
china and the soviet, frnion: these are the four
pressing desires of the 'peoples of the world. These
are the measures that will strengthen the peaee and
seeurity of the nations. They are preeisely what the
soviet union proposed to the sixth u.N. General
AssembIy.

on the other hand, the Three-power .,plan,,
whieh Dean Acheson put forward in the name of
the united states, Britain and France evades the
crucial issues confronting the world. today. It is
enough to point out for example that Aeheson pro-
poses to ease international tension before the reduc-
tion of armaments takes place. But it is preciselr
the armaments drive of the U.S.-British bloc that
has brought about, international tension. The flrst
essential in bringing about a more peaceful atmos_
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A Lie to Torpred,o Pecuee
Ttre transparently f alse war-prisoner "massacre"

story concocted by General Eidgway's headquarters
and launched in the press and radio by the American
murderers of the Korean people is as dirty in inten-
tion as it is lying in fact.

The flrst obj ective of the lie is undoubtedly to
torpedo the negotiations f or a cease-fi.re in Korea,
so strongly demanded by all the people of the world.
WaIl Street has had another "peace-scare',. It will
resort to any expedient, howevgr low, to keep the
blood flowing and the proflts soaring.

The seeond aim is to eover up the real total of
American battle casualties, which W'ashington has out-
rageously understated, and which will have to be re-
vealed and explained if the truce is signed despite
all U.S: efforts to sabotage it. Ttre aggression in
Korea is increasingly unpopular among the American
peopLe. The Goebbels-like big lie of Ridgway's head-
quarters is a flIthy, heartless and dishonest effort to
divert the wrath of the soldiers' families from those
who sent them to death in an unjust war onto the
heads of the Chinese and l(orean peoples, who are
the objects of U.S. aggression.

A third purpose of the big Iie is to dispel sur-
render moods among the "IJ.N." troops in Korea who
are being driven into one futile attack after another
even while the negotiations go on. More and more,
'Wall Street's cannon-f odder armies are learning the
truth about the good treatment prisoners of war re-
ceive at the hands: of the Korean People's Army and
the Chinese people's volunteers, and about the sincerity
of the people's side in seeking peace. Ridgway and
his subordinates have themselves adrnitted that they
need these invented tales of horror to keep their men
fighting, that they are afraid of the Sbread of the
truth which they fearfully call "diabolically elever
propaganda".

Finally the lie is intended to 
"orru" 

,fup the de-
liberate kilting of Korean and chinese prisoners by
the "IJ.N." f orces, which has been fully attested in
a countless number of cases. For example, in a
message to his wife broadcast, over Radio peking,
Private otho G.,BeII of the u.s. second Division has
told how American troops were ordered to shoot
prisoners "because we didn't have tirne to take them
to the rear", how prisoners were allowed to freeze
in Ameriean barbed-wire cages in the winter, how
syngrnan Rhee's troops shot zoo chinese and Korean
prisoners in cold blood. rt is in the vain hope of
escaping responsibility f or such barbarism that the
U.S. perpetrated 

lrr 
present clumsy forgery.

so patent is the' lie that the American brass-hats
began a slimy hedging on their original charges rhe
minute they were questioned by their own pr€ss;
Ridgway himself said that "neither the fact nor
manner of death in individual cases had yet been
established." Neither the fact nor the manner!!!

4

Even the stooges of the American imperialists in
the government of Britain, who are sending British
lads to die in America's unjr,r.st war, found this
lie too crude to be associated with. A British
War Office spokesman said he had "no official infor-
rnation about the alleged atrocities, nor has any worC
reached 'the British government through intelligence
sources." Questioned in Parliament, British War
Minister Anthony Head admitted that "letters (fronr
British prisoners) to their relations at home, stressed
that their treatment is reasonably good, and that suit-
able clothing and accommodation had been provided."

Here are the words of one of the hundreds of
American prisoners who have spoken freetry over the
radio to their folks at home, Private First . Class
Erederiek D. Brazee of Terryville, Connecticut, U"S.A.
"f am very lucky I am alive and have had a chance
to learn something about the nature of this war 'and
the way I have been tricked and fooled . The Chi-
nese volunteers are very good to me. They treat us
all very good . W'e get plenty to eat and also
plenty of good warm clothing and blankets. For
sports wc' play basketball, volleyball, flshing and we
also see rnovies and stage shows now and then
'We are not fighting against the enerrry, we are flghting
against our friends."

The f acts are that the bloodthirsty ruLers of
the United States who drove these rnen to l(orea
to serve as cannon-fodder do not hesitate to subject

* the families of war prisoners and casualties in l(orea
to the most soul-tort.uring'doubts for their own eviL
purpose of further kindling war hysteria.

The faets are that the Korean and Chinese
peoples, who have suffered so many real, proved and
documented atroeities at the hands of the imperial-
ists and their brutalized troops, treat prisoners
humanely and, through the China Peace Committee,
do everything possible to help them get in touch with
their f amilies and allay the worries of their loved
ones. This humane treatment is not a matter of
discretion, it is an order all Korean and Chinese
personnel are bound to observe. It is alsg, a criterion
of revolutionary discipline by which each korean and
Chinese people's flghter judges himself and others.
It is as characteristic of revolutionary troops flghting
a just war of defence as atrocities are inseparable
from reactionary aggressors. The Chinese and Korean
peoples have no quarrel with the common men of
any country. 

i

While atomaniac senators and representatives in
Wasliington scream for the use of atomic weapons
against Korea and China in 'lreta1i.ation" for the
trumped up "massacres", the peoples of the imperial-
ist countries will not be deceived. They will con-
tinue to demand peace. They will yet exact a stern
reckoning from the evil, soulless killers and liars
who now wear the robes of office and the uniform of
command in their governments and armies.

Feopl,e's China



China's lt[ew Educational Syrtem

Liu Shih

Head of the Superuisorgr Departrment of the Ministrg of Ed,ucatisn

The frrst attempt to modernise the educational
system. of old teudal china $/as made in 1g0B during
the Ching dynasty with the issue of an imperial
edict which attempted to adapt the educational
practice of the capitalist countries to china. The
new system was in fact copied from that of the
Japanese. Reforrns of the educational system were
.again decreed in 1913 and lg2z. The flrst was still
patterned after the Japanese systern while the second.
was adapted from the American. The system in-
trodulced in 1922 remained fundarnentally unchanged
throughout the Kuomintang regime. There was no
'essential difference however between those three
systems. They were all designed. to suit the needs
of the ruling classes in old china. They ignored the
.Deeds of the broad labouring masses, the overwhelm-
ing rnajority of the population. In the serni-
feuda]. and semi-colonial condition of the country
hefore liberation, education was a weapon in the
hands of the feudal landlords and the bureaueratic
capitalists. rt was used to rivet the chains of irn-
perialist dornination more frrm1y on the nation. Tt
was this educational system that left BE per cent of
the people illiterate and provided schools for less
than 40 per cent of school age children.

On October- 1, 1951 - the Government Ad-
-ministration council of the central people's Gov-
ernrnent issued the Dem,sions Concerning th€
Ref orW ,of the Ed,ucati,qnal Sgstem and thereby
set up the system of education of the people,s Re-
public of China. This has brought abor,lt a
:fundamental ,reform of the old educational system
of china. rt differs completely in principle from the
-ref orms in the past. rt demonstrated the fact that
education had to be takeri f,rom the hand.s of the
feudal landlords, bureaucratic capitalists and im-
perialists and put into the hAnds of the people of
China, led by the working cIass, and. must be used
as an instrument for the advance of aII the people.

This new system, os madb clear in the Decisy,om,s
Coneernrng the Refo'rrn of the Edueattonat System,

,natural.ly reflects the character of our present -state
of social development a:. a period of transition frorn
the old semi-feudal and 'semi-colonial cond.itions to
the New Democracy. rn order to understand its
fundamental spirit, it is important to appreciate
its transitional nature as well as its social character
which are determined by the conditions and demand.s
of this initial" period of the chinese people's Rebubtc.
'This is in accordance with one of the basie principles
of the teachings of Mao Tse-tung-that everything
:should be cohsidered according to the aetual condi-'tions of the chinese revolution and the demands of
the chinese people. This new system of ed.ucation
takes into consideration the present conditions of

china in the midst of vast revolutionary changes
and opposition to foreign aggression and also of the
present needs of the people engaged in great con-
struetive tasks" This conforms with the New Demo-
cratic educational policy as laid dowh in the Csrnmo,n,
Progran1,m,e, the basic law of the People's Republic of
china. It is based upon the educational experiences
of more than twenty years in the old revolutionary
bases. rt has been devised after making e critical
review of the old educational system of China, and
studying the experiences of the advanced. countries
of the wor1d.

Education for TVorkers and peasants

The special characteristics of this new educationaL
system are clearly evident when one eonsiders the
structure of the system. First of aII, it. is laid down
in particutrar that primary education is made avail-

Articles of the "Common Programme"
Relating to Education

Anrrcts 4L. The culture and edueation of the
People's Republie of China shall be New Demoera-
tic-national, seientific and popular. The main
tasks of the People's Government in cultural and
educational work shall be the raising of the cultural
l€vel of the' people, .the training of personnel for
national construction 'wonk, the eradicating of
feudal, comprador.e and . fascist ideology and the
developing of the ideology of service to the people.

Anrrcr.n 42. Love of the fatherland, love of the
people, love of labour, love of science and care of
public property shall be promoted as the public
spirit of all nationals of the people's Republic of
China.

Anrrcur 44. The application of a scientific-
historical viewpoint to the study and interpreta-
tion of history, eeonomics, politics, culture and
international affairs shall be prqmoted. outstand-
ing works of soeial science shall be encouraged
and rewarded.

Anrrcr,p 46. The method of education of the
People's Republic of China shall be the unification
of theory and practice. The people,s Government
shall ref,orm the old educational system, subject
matter and teaching methods in a planned, systema-
tic manner.

Anrrcr,r 47. rn order to meet the extensive re-
quirements of revoluticnary and 'national consttruc-
tion work, universal edueation shall be carried
out, secondary and higher education shall be
strengthened, teehnical education shall be stressed,
the education of workers during their spare time
and that of cadres at their posts shall be strength-
ened, and revolutionary political education shall
be accorded to both young and old-type intellec-
tuals. All this is to be done in a planned and
systematic manner.



able to youths and adults as well as children. The
short-term primary schools for workers and peasants,
spare-time schools and literaey classes are' designetl
for this purpose. - Similarly, seeondarlrr education is
offered in worker and peasant middle sehools and
more advanced spare-time schools, BS well as the
regular middle schools and special vocational middle
schools.' These two types- of schools are absent from
the school system of old China and of all capitalist
countries. But in New China they oecupy the same
status as the regular primary and middle schools.
These schools are designed to satisfy the urgent
edueational and eultural demands of the labouring
people of China after the liberation, and their needs
arising in the creation of a new China and a new
way of life.

It is impossible to build this new China on the
basis of the eultural and living eonditions of the peo-
ple of old China" The most fundamental task of 'the
people's education is to raise the cultural standard
of the people throughout China. !o fuIflI this task
we must provide, by revolutionary methods and in
a comparatively short time, the basic education
needed by the tremendous numbers of youth and
adults of the lab,ouring class as the new masters of
the country. Furthermore, we must bring about a
gradUal raising of their cultural standard and 'enabLe

them in the near future to receive education of every
'needed class. There are already in existence several
different kinds of schools for the cadres and the
thbouring masses of the working class and peasant
class. They already have tens of millions of
students and developed a system of their own. Now
it is imperative to organise them so that they
will have the same status as the regular schools.
This new educational system gives the newly liberated
labouring masses plenty of opportunities to receive
a revolutionary education. Besides conferring on
the two above-mentioned types of schools the same
status as schools in the regular educational syStem,
it provides that regular rniddle and vocational schools
and a}l other kinds of schools wiII, in addition
to students from the regular schools, admit all who
have reached the required qualiflcations for entrance.
This applies also to universities, colleges, i4stitutes,
vocational classes, etc. In addition, the age limits
for students are not inflexibly flxed. Ttrus all
schools are open to the wopkers and peasants and
all graduates from the various kinds of schools_have
equal opportunities to enter institutes of higher
learning.

Trainiirg of Specialists

The backwardness of the productive forces and
'the weakness of the industrial foundations of old
tChina was reflected in the field of education; one'
:result was that the few vocational training schools
,did not play any considerable part in the edrrcational
rsystern.The New Democratie government is' bringing
about a rapid increase in the productive power of
China. Preparations are' being made to advance
China's economy toward industrialisation on a large
scale and aceording 'to plaQ: The construction that
is going o+ and will increase in the realm of in-
d.ustry and'in other flelds, makes it neeessary to train

fi

large numbers of cadres, ineluding cadres with speeiaB
and technical training. The new educational system
provides for the development of the primary and
middle vocational training sehools that are being
estabUshed for the training of technical personnel
for the flelds of industry, agriculture, transport, eom-
munications etc. It lays down that vocational schools
of various kinds may have short-term, full-time tech-
nical training classes or special, part-time adult
voeational classes for the improvement of quali.figa-
tions. It also provides for the development of speciaE
schools in the fields of mbdieine, commerce, banking
and co-operative enterprise. These special training
schools will naturally develop into higher specialised
institutes and their number will be increased con-
siderably in view of the great demand for cadres
of a1l kinds at the present time. In Kuo &tro-jo's
report on culture and education at the thirC session
of the P.P.C.C. National Committee it vlas partieular-
ly emphasized that a large number of short-ternft
schools and short-term training classes should be
opened. He said:

As we have for the moment to rely on the
existing schools for training large numbers of cadres
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in a short spaee of time, it is neeessary that they
should. make use of their capacities several times or
even rnore than ten times as effi,eienfly as at present.
rt is necessary to concentrate and streamline the
curyi.eula and teaching methods as much as possible.
rt is necessary to adapt the teaching methods. as
a'nuch as possible to meet our practieal needs. rt is

to reduce the number of years for study
as possible. It is alio neeessary to set up' aining courses, supprementary adurt schoors

and courses, and. correspondence schools in large rruh-
bers. of course, Iong-term training is still essential,
but in the coming five or even ten years, this kind
of edueation can only be given in a limited. number
of sehools to a limited number of students, or ap-
p}ied in a limited number of eourses. Measures for
aecelerated training must, however, be adopted for
most of the schools, most of the students and. most
of the courqes in order to satisfy the urgent need of
the eountry for eadres. Meanw,fhile, school education
wil.l be maintained at as high a level as needed.

This statement emphasized a eardinal point in
the new system of edueation. It makes it clear why
this new system is an important step in the educa-
tional fie1d in preparation for the industrialisation
of China.

Political Training Schools

The role specially assigned. to the politiaal train-
ing schools by the new educational" system is to gua-
rantee that both young and o1d intellectuals wiII have
equaL chances to aequire a rerrolutionary education.
on october 23, 1951, chairman Mao Tse-tung em-
phatieaily pointed out at the p.p.c.c. National com-
mittee sessi.on that: "rdeological remoulding, first of
all of the different type of intellectuals, is one ef the
most important conditions for eompleting our demo-
cratic reforms in various flelds and. f or the gradual
industrialisation of our country." This session of the
P.P.c.c. National committee decided. to 1aunch the
trnovement for ideologieal reform and for systema-
tic study of Marxism-Leninism and the teach-
ings of Mao Tse-tung which integrate' Marxisrn-
Leninism with the practice of the chinese, revolu-
tion, ancl to make this m-ovement one of the three
great national tasks. This kind of revolutionary
political study movernent has already gone on for
two years. Especially during the 1ast year, it has
educated hundreds of millions of the people of china,
raised the people's politicaL consciousness and roused
thei.r patriotism to an unprecedentedly hish degree
through the three great mov6ments, namely, the
movenr.ent of resisting American aggression and aid-
ing Korea, the land reform, and the suppression of
eounter-revolutionaries. The politicaL training schools,
such as the revoluti.onary colleges in various areas,
organi.sed in the regular system of education, are only
one of the types of institution offering political study
to the people of china. They provide a place where
the peopie ean take up a more systematic study of
Marxism-Leninism and the teachings of Mao Tse-
tung to apply these to their own thoughts and,, work,
to practice criticism and self -criticism to rid. themselv es
of thoughts whieh are unscientific and reacti.onary, so
as to be able to advance themselves continually. Such
schools are in great demand by atrI the progressive
young i.ntellectuals as weII as the o1d intellectuals in
china today. They are ttre newest type of schools
in the world brought into being by the people's revo-

i!_r$,
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Iution. Therefore ,it is necessary to inelude such in-
stitutions in our system of education. Needless to
say, Marxism-Leninism and the teachings of Mao
Tse-tung will be studied not only in such institu-
tions, but in all other sehools as well.

under the new regulations, the activities of
schools of all tyBes and grades, ranging from kinder-
gardeas to universities, have been carefully co-
ordinated into one system. On the one hand, short-
term , training is emphasized because of the present
day d.emand. On the other hand, an adequate stan-
dard. of education is prescribed in view of the needs
of the development of our countrY

Primary School Beorganisation

,In the old eCucational system the primar;'
schools were divided into two classes. The first
Was of four years and the second of two years. The
two together provided a full period of primary
schooling. There are more than 440,000 primary
schools in China of which only 10 per eent provide
a complete primary schooling. Ttrey are aIL cof!=

centrated in cities and big towns. Ttre prirnary
schools in the country are only of the flrst
class. That is to say, the children of the vast
peasant class had none or very litt1e opportunity
to receive a complete primary educatiolo. As a

result of this dual nature of the old primary school
system the teaching plan involved a certain over-
lapping in the curriculum and there was a tremen-
dous waste of the children's time. Now the new
primary schooling needs only fi,ve years, and the
teaching plan covers the entire period" Teaching
methods and materials including text-books have in



Students of a worker-peasant m.iddle school in a, Eopei village
holding a, political discussion

addition been irnproved. The age at which children
enter school' has now been raised to seven. Thus
we a{e assuring that all the children of our eountry,
including the vast numbers from the peasant class,
will be able to receive a complete primary education.

Co-ordinated Educational System

Ttre new educational system has assigned de- j

flnite roles to the various schools and types of
educational organisations, but at the same time it
all.ows a certain amount of flexibility because of \
the very uneven political, economic and cultural
development of the various areas of the country. r

Schools, of various types and grades throughout
the whole country however aII f ollow the general
educational line pointed out by Mao Tse-tung to
fuIfllI the cornrnon tasks. AIt the children and
youth m,qst be given an all-round education. AIl
secondary schooling and higher education should loe
closely related to the construction needs of our
country, and particularlV serve the needs of defence
and production. They"'must train the personnel to,.

camy out the tasks of national csnstruction with a
clear understanding of Marxism-Leninism and the
teachings of Mao Tse-tung, 'and of the various
branches of knowledge. Schools of the same grade
and of the same type must work according to a
uniform curricuLum. All the various types of
schools should be brought into this new co-ordinated
system. Ttrose that have not yet been brought into
the regular educational system completely and those
that eannot loe\, so re-organised ' without special
difficulties will have to be re-organised gradually
and conditions created to that end. However it
must be borne in mind that the organisational forms
of education need to be extremely many-sided and
should be suited to the special habits and customs
of the various races and of the different localities.,
This is inevitable because of the vastness of Chirra,
its large population and the unevenness in the
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political, economie and' cultural de-
velopment among the different races
and different parts of the country,
and also becaqse of the various
needs of the moment, the various
qualifications of the teaching staff
and varying economic conditions.

The adoption of the new systern
will be brought about as oPPortun-
ity arises in each place, having
regard to the actuaf conditions
throughor-rt the whole country and
witl be effected step bY steP ?c-
cording to plan. The standards of
teaching staffs muq! be graduallY

- raised also aceording to the actual
existing eonditions. In short, uni-
formity and flexibilitY must be
appropriately combined in the'
future" Education throughout our

, 4 country will be develoPed more
{ unif ormly in aII respects as loeal

differences gradually diminish in
the course of economic and cul-

tural advance. 
,

Sueh are the basic characteristics of the new
educational system of China.

Ttre central and local people's governnaents in
China are making all neeessary prepdrations to
carly through this- great reform in thd educational
system. Ttre Ministry of Education of the Central
Peoplels Government is training teaching staff on a
Iarge scale and is taking steps to bring unif ormity
into educational plans, teaching methods and text*
books. By 1957, there will he available no less than
one million primary school teachers and school
facilities for B0 per cent of the children of school

age. The fi.ve-yea1 system of the primary'schools
wiII begin in L952, starting from the frrst class"

R,eform of the succeeding classes will follow as eacle

year passes till by 1957 the _who}e system is com-
pletely -adopted throughout the country. AII the
various f orms of vpcational classes, Spare-time
schools, short-term schools and other adult educa*
tional classes etc. will be grad"ually brouifrt into the
regular system. First of all schools that are of the
same type and have courses of the same duration
should devise a uniform plan of education. The
next step is to bring the rest into conformity.

Efforts must very soon ]oe made to solve the
problem of flnd.ing the most advanta$eous location
for the institutes of highbr learning and how they
are to co-operate in their educational tasks. The pro-'
blem of reforming study courses must also be soived.
The new, demociatic educational system of China
has thus been launched. The difficulties still to be
overcome afe by no means smaII, but the educational
workers are confldent of success. After two years
of political study they have made definite advances;
they have become .a well organised force; they
know that they have the experieneed guidanee of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. and the Central People's
Government"

People's China



JrpArI: American Base to Attack Asia

Chu Ai-pei

Defeated in \Mor1d war. rr, Japan lvas deprived
of the right to an army, navy and air force and
f orbidden to produce weapons. Fascists, militarists
and extreme reactionaries were barred from her
political life. Article g of the new Japanese con-
stitution adopted in 194G even stated that the Japafiese
people "forever renounce w&r" and pledged that
"]and, sea and air forces, as well as other war
potential, will never be maintained.,,

Today, Japan is once more being handed
over to those who led her to aggression and d.isaster.
Proteeted and urged on by the uhited states, 'which
has broken every inter-allied agreement of world
war rr, Japanese fascists and. militarists have come
out of prisons and retirement and back into their
oid jobs. over two hundred thousand men, mostly
f,ormer eombat offi,cers of Japanese invasion f orces
in Asia, are serving as "pri.vates" in an army thiniy
camouflaged under the name "police reserve,,, an
army that is capahle of very rapid expansion. The
Japanese Maritime security Board (cover-name for
navy) has over three hundred armed ships.

Ten thousand workers are busy at the yoko-
suka naval arsenal, rnaking more warships. Ttre
Nakajirna, Kawasaki, Fuji and other war aircraft
f actories have been designated by the Arriericans to
produce fuselages and engines f or flghters and
bonabers. Many industrial plants are making tanks:
just one, in Akabana prefecture, has ''an output sche-
dule of a hundred 45-ton tanks each rnonth: Ttre
Nippon Seiko works in Hokkaido is t,urning out
heavy artillery. Faetories in Utsunomiya and Hiro-
shima have been converted to mass-production of
maehine-guns. Those inhuman incendiary weapons,
napalm bombs, are being produced in large quantities,
Ccuntless other examples could be quoted. :

The Aggressors' Plot
, Some of the arms being illegat1y manufaetured

in .Tapan have already been used, on American
orders, on the Asian mainland in Korea. AII the
weapons are intended for use against one Asian nation
or another. The peoples of Asia are struggling for
freedom, independence and a; better life. The Ameri-
can imperialists, and the Japanese fascists who have
now beconne U.S. satellites, have different ideas.
They are systentatically preparing a war for the
purpose of turning the countries of Asia into U.S.
colonies, of drowni.ng all the victories of the peo-
ple of Asia in blood, of exploiting the billion people
of Asia in the old imperialist woy, .and sharing the
loot.

The separate "Peace Treaty with Japan", forced
through by the U.S. arid Britain in San Francisco
without the participation of China, India and Burma,
and despite the solemn and repeated warnings of the
Soviet lJnion, was devised to furnish "Iegal" camou-
flage for this robbers' conspiracy" The subsequent

December 7, 1951

"Security Pact" between Washington and Tokyo
"legalises" American occupation and, use of bases in
Japan-both of which are meant for attack against
Asia. '(r.s. pacts with Australia and New zealand
create 'flanking positions and supply depots for the
same war strategy, seeking to reproduce in the pacific
the aggressive North Atlantic War Pact in Europe and
representing a new step in the drive, led by 'the

American imperialists, to plunge the world into new
bloodshed. i

. Why f].S. Rearms JaBan

Like its design of rearming reactionary 'western
Germany, the U.S. plot to rearm Japan is not new.
rt is part and parcel of the drive of American im-
perialism to launch a new war. rt is a reflection
of the fact that America's rulers made war on the
German and Japanese aggressors of world IMar rr
only for the purpose of replacing them. rt reflects
the further fact that the people's strength throughout
the woild has grown to such proportions that 'u"s.
imperialism cannot hope to deal with - this strength
by itself, which is why it seeks to breathe new lif,e
into its former fascist rivals, now its aDiesn

In Asia, after World 'War ff, the Urrited States
found that the most serious obstacles had arisen
to its ambitions. The chinese people emerged vic-
torious from long drawn struggles against' foreign
aggfessors, and our eountry has become a powerful
fortress for the defence of peace in Asia. National
liloeration struggles were gathering f orce in a num-
ber of other A;':tifl countries.

In its vain ambition to suppress these struggles
and to encircle China and the Soviet lfnion, Ameri-
can imperialism very quickly discarded its pose of
carrying out the dernilitarisation and democratisa-
tion of Japan. 

, As early as 1946, the big-naouthed
MacArthur had :blurted out that he regarded Japan
as a U.S. "springboard to the future", i.e. as a base
f or future war.

One reason the United States picked Japan is
her geographical position. While the Pacific shore-
Iine of the U.S. is 5,000 miles from the mainland of
Asia, Japan is situated directly opposite the Soviet
and Chinese coasts. America could not hope to
launch an offensive, on the huge battlefleld of Asia
by herself, due to the length of the required supply,
Iines and. her own limited manpower. The rearnta-
ment of Japan as a tool was the evil way she chose
to make up f or these lacks.

Another reason is that Japan, long the only
imperialist eountry in Asia, had large war indus-
tries and military establishments which were left
largely intact by the war. Ttre report of the Ameri-
can comrnission headed by CLarence B. Strike in
1947 estimated that Japan could rapidtry resume pro-
ducing ten million tons of steel and eight million



tons of pig iron a year. No comparable industrial
base for aggression was availatle to the u.s.
imperialists elsewhere in Asia.

Third1y, imperialist Japan had mobilised and
trained over seven million soLdiers, sailors and, air-
men-almost one-tenth of her whole popuLation-in
her world w'ar Ir aggressions that had spread over
a vast battleground from Northeast China. to rndone-
sia and the rndian-Burmese border. No other coun-
try in Asia could provide the u.s. aggressors with
such a reserve of cannon-fodder and combat officers
experienced in war on many Asian fronts.

World War II Objectives Reversed.

Tffhen that o1d and practised colonial butcher,
General Douglas MacArthur, was appointed to head
the u.s. occupation of Japan, he at flrst adopted a
"tough policy" toward the Japanese fascist rulers.
orders were issued to disband the Japanese armed
forces, to jail war criminals including the arch-
crimi.natr Tojo who was actually tried and hanged,
and to deprive notorious reaetionaries of their
civil rights. shortly afterwards, the u.s. pauley
report on reparations called for the dismant-
ling of .rapanese war industries. The u.s. aim in
these measures, however, proved to be merely to
give the Japanese reactionaries a taste of the whip
to show them who was master-a necessary prelimi-
nary to making them into obedient tools in the
Arneri.can design of aggression.

That the u.s. rulers had turned decisively to-
ward the ,rearmament of Japan became an open
secret in the flrst twc years of the occupation. Hav_
ing been deprived of its traditional source of raw
materia}s, the imperiatist pillage of Asia, and its
traditional markets, the colonial lands, which rokyo
had dominated, the industries of the country were
rapidly approaching bankruptcy. Ttre only rm/ay out
of the crisis was completely to ref orm the political
and econorr.ric lite of Japan, raise the capacity of
krer own people to consume, and. lay the groundwork
for equal and friendly relations between a d.emo-
cratic Japan and a democratic Asia. The American
oceupation authorities, on the contrary, began to
revive Japanese industry on a purely military basis,
feeding it with orders that had 'nothing to do with
peace or the n6eds of the people but everything to
do rn'ith the building of u.s. war bases on Japanese
soil.

rn 7946-47, ro less than B0 per eent of Japanese
national expenditures were directed toward. the
maintenance of the U.s. occupation. - rn these years,
the American occupation forces irsed about a third
of the country's output of iron and steer. Ttre con-
struction of u.s. bases increased the market for
war goods above all others, accelerating the revival
of war industries. It was f or these purposes that
Japanese steel production was pushed up from 500,-
000 tons in 1946 to 1,110,000 tons in 1g4B and has
continued to rise since. ' 

,

Japanese Militarism Reviv-ed

Following logically on the restoration of war
industries in defiance of its solemn international
obligations, General MacArthur's headquarters com-

I"A

mitted the even rnore flagrant violation of reviving
rJapan's armed forces. In July tg47, Mac.{rthur in-
structed the Japanese government to increase its
militarised "police reserve" from 98,000 to 125,000-
a figure double that of the pre-war fas.cist poliee
force. The restoration of J'apanese naval strength
under the cloak of the "Maritime Security Board"
began in 1948. In March of the same Jrear, the
American mission led by clarence B. strike uni-
Iaterally reduced the reparations Japan was required
to pay to its 'World 'V[ar II victirns to only 1b per
cent of that originally recommended by the pauley
report.

MacArthur's headquarters also began early to
release major war criminals on a trarge sca1e. Among
those freed before November 1948 *u"u Gen. Masu.zcr
Nishio, 'former commander of the Japanese Expedi-
tionary Forces in china and' ex-governor Yoshisuke
Ayukpwa of the Manchuria Heavy Industry Corpora-
tion. Gen. Yasuji Okamura, the most bloodthirsty
enemy of the Chinese peoplb, was allowed to gb
back to Japan by the traitor Chiang Kai-shek and
immediately placed under MacArthur's protection"
Now almost aLl war criminals have been released.

Colonisation for Aggression

In 1949, urged on by the growing economic crisis
in the United States itself, the American imperialists
moved toward the seizure of Asian rnarkets. A new
economic mission, headed by American banker Joseph
P. Dodge, recommended that the wages of Japanese
workers be cut down further and that they be forced
to work longer and harder at the same time. The
aim was to make Japanese rearrnament more in-
depdndent of subsidies frOm the United States, and

.. to flnance it out of the sweat of the Japanese people
alone. At the same time, the reduced wages paved
the way for eolonial super-proflts for Ameriean
monopolist capital invested in Japanese corporations.
Attracted by this prospect, direct U.S. investment s

flowed into the country and were soon in control of
Japanese oil., electric power, rubber and other in-
qustries.

Another result of the Strike report was the im-
portation into Japan of large "relief" shipments of
American wheat and cotton, which could find no
buyers in the United States or its other markets.
Japanese currency realised from the sale of these
goods waS invested in key sectors of the Japanese
economy, giving American interests control over the
country's railways, teleeommunications, iron, coaI,
sea transportation and banking-as well as taking
otherwise unsaleable goods off their hands.

It is noteworthy that this American pene-
tration was mainly concentrated in industries
having relation to war. Ttrus, the Strike policy
has further consolidated Japan both as a U"S.
colony and a U.S. military outpost. Japanese steel
production doubled once more, reaching two million
tqns in 1949. MacArthur's headquarters removed
the ban on ,Japanese oil refi,ning, and high-octane
gasoline began to be produced. By mid-1949, the
Americans were able to announce that outright
subsidies to Japan would be discontinued. Having

Peopl,e's China



s decisively to a war basis,t abhd to unleash its aggres-
s ne 19b0.

Springboards for Invasion
The Korean war has further geared Japanese

production into the U.s. military machine. ordersfor military goods placed with factories in Japan
sinee the war began have totalled more than u.s.g320
million in value-a sur,n equal to almost half of
.f apan's
Goods s

way loc
bridges,

Along with the revival of war ind.ustry, a multi-
tude of new u.s. bases have been built in Japan
during the past three years. The u.s. air forces now

network of bomber, fighter and,
ds in Japan, stretching from the
d of Hokkaido to the southern-

rnost island of r(yushu. The loiggest of these is the
Misawa field on Honshu isjand. Many new naval
bases also serve the sea forces of the united states.
These instailations represent the American military
preparation for aggression in Korea and elsewherein Asia. rt is from Misawa that American air fleetsfly to carry ou,t their murder missions over Korean
cities. Yokosuka is th air basefrom which the U.S.
attacks on the xor" ::13r#pilots and auxiliary p are al-
ready present on the Korean battlefront, where th.ey
have suffered. thousand.s of casualties.

The Japanese People pay

w'hile these developments have revitalised Japan,s
war potential and brought high proflts to her mono_
polists, they have also deepened, her colonial bondage
and had the most disastrous eifect on the livelihood
of the Japanese people.

Japanese rryorkers are toiling longer hours for
less wages to pay for America,s war against Korea

and her aggressive designs against all Asia. They
are paying higher taxes and. suffering the multiple
effects of inflation. They are paying higher prices
for everything they buy and flnding that some daily
necessities can no 1onger be bought at all.

The intensity with which Japanese workers are
now being sweated can be seen from the faet that
the country's industrial output increased. by b0 per
cent from April 1950 to April 19b1, but the numberof workers employed rose by only B.b per cent.
Prices of consumer goods also Leaped. hy ,n average
50 per cent between June 1gb0 and June 1gbL, but
wages had climbed only g per cent, Ttre 1gb1 pro-
duction of cotton yarn for civilian use was cut back
from a planned 140 million pounds to B0 million
pounds, or less than a pound per head of the popula-
tion. currency issue increased. by one-third during
the sarne period, a typical prelude to galloping infla_
tion,

Tens of thousands of Japanese workers are put-
ting in excessive overtirne, at miserable rates, just
to make ends meet. peasants are paying higher
taxes, which now amount to zb per cent of their
crops. lvhile Japanese merchants of death coin pro_
flts, small business serving the people,s everyday
needs has been plunged. into d.epression, and thou-
sands of small enterprises have gone bankrupt.

Japan's i"ncreasing colonisation and. the extent to
whlch the united states has succeeded. in shifting
the weight of its war from the shoulders of its own
people to that of the Japanese may be seen from thefact that, in the flrst year of the r(orean war,
Japanese wholesale prices went up 4g per cent. trn
the same period, American wholesale priees rose L6
per cent.

'Threatening every Asian people, inc.luding the
Japanese, with bloodshed iand. poverty, Ameriean irn_
perialism stands starkly revealed. as the enemy ofall. rts designs cannot succeed,, because the chinese
p'eople, the soviet people and the peoples of Asia
who shed their blood ts defeat Japanese fascism in
\4rorld war rr will not permit it. The people of
Korea, by their heroic resistance supported by all
the other peace-loving peoples of the world, have
shown that Ameriean imperialism is no more than
a "paper tiger"-of whom none need be terrified.
Despite the double suppression of the American ce-
cupation forces' and domestic reactionaries,'' the
Japanese people are not at all disposed, to assume
once more the shameful role of enslaved. cannon-

. fodder driven into battle to invad.e and, enslave their
Asian brothers. Despite almost total 1oss of freedom
of speech and the press, despite widespread arrests
and terror, over flve milIion Japanese signed the
wor-Id Peace council ,Appeal for a Five-power peace
Pact, and 4,G00,000 signed protests against the
unilateral "peace treaty,, imposed. by the U.S"

The people of Asia are rising to flght for national
independenee, dernocracy and peace. Together with
all Japanese patriots, the people of other Asian
countries, with the Chinese and Koreans in the fore-
front, are resolutely defeating 'w'ashington's pro-
gramrne of extending war on the great continent.
They are fully confldent every aggressor who tries
to attack Asia will flnd his grave there.

11.
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Where the Feople Rule
A review of the 3rd sesaion of the Nationat committee, p.p.c.c.

Our Correspondent 

-

Th'e First National Committee, which is in effect
the standing committee of the Chinese people's politi-
cal Consultative Conference-the suprerRe state org€rn
of the Peo6ile's Republic of china, held its third
sessicn under the chairmanship of Mao Tse-tung in
Peking from october 23 to November 1. rts main
tasks were to review the work done by the govern-
ment in the LG months since its last meeting,
examine the many proposals submitted to it and take
decisions on the main line of state policy in the com-
ing period'for the guidance of the government head.-
ed by Premier Chou En-lai. The keynote of the
session was set by the reports'and new plans of great
construetive activities.

In addition to members of the National Com-
rnittee the s.essions were attended by 810 guest
delegates who had been invited by the Committee
to participate in its deliberations. These guests wer€
rnembers of the Central People's Governrnent Coun-
cil and other governrnent leaders, Ieaders of loeal
peoptre's representative conferences, heads of local
comrnittees of the people's political consultative eon-
ferences and of local governments, representatiVes of
the Chinese people's volunteers and the 'People,s

Liberation Army, laborqr heroes of industry and
agric,ulture, representatiries of the old revolutionary
loases, of the national minorities, industrialists and
merchants, specialists in vhrious fle1ds, educational

*

MESSAGES: The session sent
four spec,ial messages outr The first
was To Generatr I(im It Sung, pay-
ing a "profound, warm and militant
tribute" to the whole pf the flghting
Korean people. Ttre message To
the Chinese people's volunteers
likewise hailed the tremendous vic-
tories achieved in resisting the com-
mon enemy, that have safeguarded
the freedom and independence of
people's Korea and the security of
people's China. The National Com-
mittee pledged 'itsetrf to strengthen
support to this just. 'war of self -
defence and expressed eonfi.dence in
smashing the U.S. aggression. A
message To the Loeal Goyernment
of Tibet congratulated it on the
peaceful liberation of the area.

The' fourth message was sent To
the World Feace Council then in
session in Vienna. Commenting on
the serious threat to world peaee
offered by the aggressive acts of the
U.S. government and its satellites,
the message expressed confidenqe in
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the successful def ence of world
peace, because of the growing
strength of the world peace ,camp
headed by the Soviet Union. T'trre

sesSion pledged its full' support for
the various resolutions of the World
Peace Council in defe4ce of peace.
(See People's Chtna VoI. IV No. l-0).

ENDORSEIT/IENTS: The session at
its flnal meeting approved the re-
ports on the work of the govern-
ment and on the affairs of the Na-
tional Committee and endorsed the
reports regarding the examination
of proposals submitted to the Com-
mittee.

RESOLUTIONS: '

On the Five-Power Peace Pact

A resolution supporting the AP'-
peal for the conclusion of a, Pact
of Peace among the Five Great
Pswers was unanimously adopted
by the session on the proposal of
Soong Ching Ling (Madame Sun
Yat-sen). "The Committee con-

workers, youth, women, writers and artists, over-
seas Chinese, religious and other circles.

The sessions were held in the big hall of the
Huai Jen Tang the meeting place of the flrst P.P.C"C.
Behind the presidium hung two portraits of Sun
Yat-sen and Mao Tse-tung. Chairrnan Mao himself
presided over the opening and closing sessions, when
he delivered speeches. In his opening address (print-
ed in Peoltle's Ch,r,na VoI. Mo. 9) he revi.ewed in
broad outline the prresent situation in China and
the world. Premier Chou En-lai then presented his
report on the present domestic state of the nation,
on foreign affairs, on the land reform, the suppres-
sion of the counter-revolutionary forees, the work
of government organs, relations among the nationali-
ties and the consol.idation of the United Front. Dur-
ing the following ten days, interrupted by one day's
reeess, the full session heard reports from the heads
of various ministries, from local governments and
addresses from various delegates and guests. Follow-
ing these reports the session broke up into small
discussion groups of ten 'to flfteen members which

' discussed the reports or various aspects of them,
and the proposals made to the National Committee.
These groups reported back their decisions to the

. session and its various resolutions and m'essages were
drafted on the basis of these discussions.

*

siders that the Five-Power Peace
Paet should assert that all disputes
between vari,ous countries through-
out the world-including the Korean
question, the Japanese question, the
German questiorr land. the question
of the independ.ence of coLonial and
dependent countries should be set-
tled by means of peaceful negotia-
tions. The Five-Power Feace Pact
should stipulate that atomic
weapons be banned and armaments
throughout the world 'generalLy
should be reduced. The settlement
of these urgent questions will en-
able humanity to avoid" another
great calamity. Such a pact should
be open to all other countries to
JOrn.' The Ccmmittee calls on the peo-
p1e throughout China to continue
their tireLess struggle for the con -
clusion of a Five-Power Peace Pact
and appeals to the governrnents and
peoples of a1t countries throughout
the world "to make cornmon cause
with us on this guestion."

Peopl,e's China



Besist A-merisan Aggression,
Aid l(orea!

At its seeond. m'eeting on October
24, thq National Committee passed
:a resotruti,sn endorsing the report
made by Peng Chen, on the rnove-
ment to resist American aggression,
aid Korea, and defend the Mother.
Land. It hailed the successes achieved
and caUed for increased efforts.
ft suppGrted the stand taken at the
negotiatj.ons ,by the people's f orces'
delegates aad pledged "entire sup-
port f or their ri.grrlteous struggie
until sueh time as the Korean gues-
tion reaehes a fair, reasonable and
peaceful settlement;" rr.fls American
i.mperialis"rm. has not stopped its
aggression against the Korean
Dernocratie Feop1e's Republic, has
srot withcirawn its aggressive force
from our eountry's territory of Tai-
'wan, has not ceased its air intfu-
sions into our country, but is mili-
tarising and eontinuing its occupa-

tion of Japan, eontinuing its block-
ade against our country, cone.mitting
sabotage and other hostile activi-
ties", , the Committee proposd
seven points for special attention:

1) to rnobilise all possible support
for the Chinese people's volun-
teers and the K.P.A., '

D to develop further education in
patriotism,

3) eliminate all subversive ele-
ments of U.S. imperialism in
China,

D develop the patriotic move-
ment on a large scale to in-
crease pr.oduction and practice
economy to build up the coun-
try and strengthen the forces
for resistance to. U.S. aggres-
sion and aid to Korea, ,

$ to continue the movement for
donation of weapons, 

l

6) to take greater care of farnities

of armymen and martyrs te
the corrrmon cause,

7) and to spread the patriotic paet
moverflent.

ELECTION O.F NEW NKTNABEBS

Eighteen of the twenty specially
reserved seats on the National Corn-
mittee were fllled at the final meet-
ing. lltrose elected included the
Dalai Lama, the Panchen Ngoerhte-
hni and Kaloon Ngabou who led
the Tibetan Local Government's
delegation to the recent negotiations
on the peaceful Uberation of Tiiret.
Burhan (Paoerhan) of the Ui.ghur
national minority, Chairman of the
Sinkiang Provincial People's Gov-
ernment; Huang Sung-nien of ttre
Tung national minofity; Teng IIwa,
Vice-Commander of the Chinese
people's volunteers; Hu 'Wera-yao, a
leading Catholic democrat and
President of Aurora University.
Two seats remain resefved for the
representation of Taiwan.

He reported further progress, in
the restoration of China's publicly-
and privately-owned industries.
In itron, steel, coal and electricity,
taking last year's production as
100, . this year's output will reaeh
the following flgures: pig iron,
131; st_g-el ingots, LM; flnished steel,
178; coal, 118 and electricity, 122.' In light industry, production of
cotton yarn and cloth, gunny bags,
.paper, flour, cigarettes and matehes
has risen. Except for cotton yarn
and cloth, the increase of which is
below 10 per cent hecause of an
insufficient cotton supply, this
year's production of various other
items all top last year's b-y 20 to 35
per cent. The increase in industrial
output proves that 'China's do-
mestic market has expanded.
Comrnercial enterprise has also
expanded. In 1951; from January
to June 28,623 new trading con-
cerns were opened as agairist 7,378

'' old concerns which suspended
operations in six maj or cities of
China. Unemployment is being
liquidated, Aecording to statistics
of the Ministry of Labour, in
June 1950, the number of un-
employed and semi-unemployed
workers and jobless professionals in,
29 cities of China totalled 1,660,000.
By the end of 1950, it was cut
to 610,000, and by the end of JuIy
1951, to 450,000. Now rnost of the
unemployed are those who are oIC

Beports arrd Speeahes:
--1_i['he FeopEe's Governnent Reports

In an impressive review of . the
eonstructive work done in the Past
two years, the session heard reports
frorn Chen Yun, Chairman of the
Committee of Financial and Econ6-
:rnic Affairs, oft economie ana fin&n-
ciat work and Kuo ftfo-Jo, Chair-
man pf tkle Committee of Cultural
and Edueational Affairs, or cultural
and educational work respective].y;
,from Shen Chun-ju, President of
,the Supreme People's Court, 'Fu
Tso-yi, Minister of W'ater Conser-
vancy; Lo Jui-ching, Minister of
Public Security; Liu Lan-tao, Mia-
ister for North China Affairs; Liang
Hsi, Minister of Forestry and Land
Reclamation; Teng Tai-Yuan, Min-
.ister of RaiLways; Yeh Chi-ehuang,
Minister of Trade; Li Shu-chen,
Minister of Agri.culture and Li Fu-
.chun, Vipe-Chairman of Financial
.and Economic Affairs.

"Our iountry's fi.nanees are fullY
,eapable of . supplying the urgent
needs , of, national defence, econo-

. mic, cu).tura}, educational and other
flelds. Thu.s, \Me have laid a fi.rm
f oundation f or the great f uture
econorni.e construction of New
China," said Chen Yun in his re-
port. ' He stated that aLl the rnain
important grain areas have had ex-
cellent har'.rests. It is estimated
that tire grain outPut on a nation-
wide scale wiil definitelY surpass
last year's. This Year, cotton Pro-
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duction has broken '' all records for
the country. 'Tobacco, ' hemp, tea
and sil.k have also shown a rise in
output compared with last year.

Liang Hsr, Ministen of Fores-
try and Land Reclamatisn:
Last Ae&r i,n addition to

afforesttng 720',0A0 &ares, three
hundred mutlaon w,p,llngs u)ere
pl,anted' througlwwt th"e eoun-
trq. Durtng thus Wrtng '200,-

0A0 hectares, equul to the en-
tare a,rea ptonted, throughw,t
tfue 22 Aeflrs of the, Chtang
Kat-sltek* regime, tueTe plant-
ed usttlt, trees.

The MtwistrA is wwking on
a tlwrtE A'es"r target to recN"anm

bA tree pl,anttng and forest
stanQs, hal,t of the, whole
courttrg's 270 mr.l,l,i;vn h,ectares
of f orestable sub-margtnal
Lawd, eompletely eh'mi'nate
l,nl,and san"dy u)a,stes, and de-
nuded htl,'l,ndes n ear uil,l,ag es,
bast cal-{,E complete the af -
f orestatto,n of water sheds of
Lairge and smal,L rtuers and
through th,e creatt"qn of uast
forest bel,ts ?,TL the deserts of
the'Northutest and tisestern
sectr,an of N artheast China,
tn crease the, p,res,ent 5 per
cent of f orest areas i,n the
couwtry 'to 20 per cerut.
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and physically weak or unski$.ed,
and there is a deflciency of teeh-
nicians, skilled workers and intel-
Iectuals of high school standard
and ahove.

This year, Chen Yun pointed out
our country's investments in con-
struetion and appropriations for
cultural activities exceed last Srear's.
The total amount of national ex-
penditure showed an inerease over
Iast year, but nevertheless, through
the restoration of the national
economy, national income has also
continued to increase .napidly.

*t*
, Local Goverzrments Beport
News of construction activities

were also heard from the various
important local administrations.
Ttrese included reports from North-
east, Northwest, Central South, and
Southwest areas and of
Fukien, Kwangtung, Sin-
kiang and other pro-
vinces in particular.

National Minorities

The reprtsentatives of
the national minorities
lVachiamuki of the 'Yi
people; Ulanfu, Chairman
of the People's Govefn-
ment of the Inner Mon-
golian Autonomous Re-
gion; Lien Hui-chu, Vice-
Directori of the Panchen
Ngperhtehni's offtee in
Peking; Burhan (Paoer-
han), Uighur, Chairnaan
of the Sinkiang PeoPIe's
Government, brought
word of the way _,in
which the many peoPles
of the New China are
building up their new
life and aid.ing the great
patriotie movement.

The living conditions of the Sh-
kiang people are improvingl Ttre
total of arable land has increased
by 24.04 per eent over 1949. CroP

"yields have risen 34.1 per cent., said
Burhan, Chairman of the Sinkiang
Peop1e's Government, in a report
that was typieal of the advances
made in the national rninority
areas.

Democratic Parties Speak
Leading representatives of the

various democratic parties speaking
in the discussions voiced the fuII
support of their parties for ttre de-
cisions of the session. Li Chi-shen,

Liu Ning-i, Vice-President of
the AU.-China Federation

of Labour:

Among the workr,ng closs
of au"T country g, danattan
campaign tor gfio"nes snd
heauy equipment lot the
people's poluntee,rs is naw i-n
tuLL wsing on the bosis of in-
ueasing produetisrl and Put'
ttng througlt, econotny fil,eas-
u,res. Northeast wgtkers o,Te

yrod,uetn g ettra goods ta th,e

ual,ue of ten mill,iort tsns of
graim. Th,e Peking Liu'l,iho
cettnent f acturU usorkers clre
'donnting tuso. plones in sirc

manths. O'n, Q,Derage eaeh
usorker wil:l, donate three
mil,lion gwin,. BA September
thxs gear the Slwnghai. usork-
eirs donated fiftV Utll,r'on Auan.

Chairman Mao greets an Ulghur representative
specially invited to the P.P.C.C.'g third session

TVang Chen, Commander of
the Sinkiang Mititary Area:

Arme'd csunter-reuo,lu,tion-
aries supp'arted bA the Kuo-
mlntang brigand,s and, Anglo-
Amertean imperialis*m haub
been ustped out Ln Sinkiang.
The P.L.A" TTLen i,n Sinktsng
hau e patnotical,lg partt ctgted,
in agricultural produet:con.

' This Aear the,g gultiuated
over 65,000 h,ectares of l,and
and wr,ll, h,arues:t 65,000 tons
of grain. A fiue-year crriga-
tton project, is twrning 3A0,000

hectares of desert into fertr,le
l,and.

Chairman of the RevolutionarY
Committee of the Kuomintang and
Vice-Chairman of the P"P.C.C. Na-
tional Committee said:

The victories of the Past Year in
every fietd make us see more clearly
the absolute suPerioritY of the

' People's Democratic DictatorshiP
and the greatness of the teaehings
of Mao Tse-tung' 'We rnembers of
the Revolutionary Committee of the
KMT will start a new studY of Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung's teachings in
our party to remould oirr ttrinking'
strengthen our w'ork, raitrY elosely
around. the leadership of Ctrairman
Mao Tse-tung and the Chinese Com-
munist PartY and march forward
victoriously.

His words were warmlY suPPorted
by the representatives of the other
democratic parties and Ma Yin-chu,
who represent the non-PartY demo*
crats.

Representatives of
The PeoPIe

Many guests of the Na-
tional Comm.ittee spoke
at the session: repres€D-
tatives of the Chinese
people's voluntegrs, of
the Labour heroes of in-
dustry and agriculture,
women, youth, engineerse
intellectuals and educa-
tionists, businessmen, re -
presentatives of the old
revolutionary bases, re-
ligious circles, Moslems
and Christians, and the
chairman 'of the Taiwan
Democratic Self-Govern-
ment , League, Elsieid
Hsueh-hung who sPoke
for the last territorY of
the people's China wait-
ing its liberation. TheY
expressed the enormous
enthusiasrn of China's

people in the aecolmplishment of the
tasks of national construction and
defenee of peace. Ttrey were the
people of whom Peng Chen, Vice-
Chairrnan of the Chi.na Peace Com-
mittee spoke when he said:

Seventy to eightY Per cent of the
population throughout China have
joined. in patriotie activities to resist'
American aggression and aid' Korea.
This year around 229,900,000 took
part in demonstrations which Pro-
claimed resistance to ACIneriean ag-
gression and to aid Korea, oPPosi-
'tion to the rearmarnent o*f JaPan
and for the defence of world Peace.
These flgures show that the scale of
the anti-imperialist patriotic lrlove-
ment is phenomenal.
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New Life for the Chinese Christian Chureh
Wu Yao'tsung

Wu Yao-tsung (Y. T. Wu) in Christiaa work for over 30 years is ExGcutlve Secretary
of the Literature Division of the National YJI[.C.A. of Chtna. Graduate of Columbia Unlver-
sity a,nil Union Theologrcal Seminary in the Uniteil Stateq he was ono of a number of CtsriEt-
ian leaders in China to start the Christian Befom Movement in July 1950 anil is ehairman
of the newly created Christian Bdforu Commlttee which has assumeil leadership of the Christian
movement in China.

Christianity in China has been linked with im-
periatrism. ever since the introduction of Protestantism
in 1807. This is clearly shown by the connections and
activities of the early missionaries.

The first missionily, an Englishman, Robert
Morrison, was concurrently a Vice-Consul and
employee of the East India Company. Letters home
fronr the first American mission&ry, E. C. Bridgman,
spoke of the importanee of the political aspects of
missionary work. In LB44 Bridgman and two of his
eo-workers, Peter Parker and S,, \treIls Wil1iams,
'were instrurnental in forcing on China the 'Wanghia
(Cushing) Treaty which gave tJ:e U.S. extra-ter-
ritoriaL and other privileges. In 1857 Peter Parker
rnade a proposal to the State Department for the
annexation of Taiwan (Formosa)!

American missionary writings of the times quite
openly considered the missionary movement the cul-
tural spearhead for political and military invasion.
In his book, Ch"Lna and Amertca' Todag, Arthur H.
Smi.th, who worked as a missionary for 30 years in
China, approvingly quotes from a memorandum sent
to the President of the United States in 1906 by
Edmund J. James, President of the University of
Ellinois" James wrote:

The nation which sueceeds in educating the young
Chi.nese of the present generation wi1l be the nation
which for a given oqrenditure of effort will reap the
trargest possihle returns in moral, intellectual and
cornmereial influence. ...The extension of suclr rnoral
influenee as this would, even in a purely material

' sense, mean a larger return for a given outlay tkran
could be obtained in any other manner. Trade fol-
lows moral and spiritual dornination far more irr-
evitably than it follows the flag.. . "

The U.S. joined in the scramble with the other
flmperiatrist powers for the exploitation of china.
Elecause she adoptec less overt tactics than the other
powers and came on th"e ,scene a little later she was
all the more able to pose as a "friend" of the exploited
countrf; this made her a rnore dangerous power than
the others" For i.nstancr, she used the pretext of free
trade to impose on China the "Open Door,, policy
which forced china to give special rights to the im-
periaList powers and made the European powers \

give up some of the spoils to their new competitor.
The Boxer trndemnity, which was irnposed as a punish-
unent on the chinese who had challenged the right
of the imperialist powers to continue to rule the
roost in Chi.na, was used i.n a ..generous', way by the
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"masters" to invite students to the U.S. for study. Tttis
served a double purpose: to pose as a "friendly elder
brother" and at the same time to train pro-American
students and prepare them for the role of propagan-
dists of the "American w.ay of life".

Sincere Christians and genuine friends of the
Cho.inese people in America subscribed millions for
what they believed to be charitable and missionary
work in China. But the rulers of Ameriea and their
agents at home and abroad took advantage of this to
buy the favour of the Chinese people and further
their own designs. Listed in China were 13 Chris-
tian universities supported with American funds,
203 hospitals, 320 orphanages, 15,000 Christian univer-
sity graduates, and 250,000 students in Chris-
tian schools. fn 1937 there were 76 Christian
(Protestant) missions working in China, with 2,3L8

/ churches, 2,634 missionaries, iE+,ttt ehurch members
and a yearly expenditute of U.S. $6,373,106. Through
these activities, and in spite of numerous acts of
aggression against China, the United States was able
to masqu€rade-in the minds of politically untutored
Chinese-as "the best friend" of China.

The thinking of the average Ameriean mission-
ary with whom I was in close touch for many years
ran thus:

Ameriean eivilisation and the Ameriean way of
life are the best in the wor1d. They are mainly, if
not totally Christian and must be presenred and spread
at all costs-to China and to the rest of the world.
Any threat to this priceless possession of the American
people is an enemy not only of the Ameriean people
but of the whole world-including Christianity, Corn-
munism is the main enemy. It must be wiped out
wherever it appears, by peaeeful means if possible,
but by war if necessary. ft is the missionaries' holy
mission to help aecomplish this task.

Imbued with these ideas, the American mission-
ary fltted snugly into the imperialist scheme of
aggression. He lived in a garden-compound with
modern tacilities. He 'was boss of his ehurch or
Christian organisation, in fact if not in name, because
he controlled its flnances which came from abroad
together with its policies. He walked with an air
of superiority to everything around him.

The Missionary Creed

Missionary ideas f'ell into two main categories:
"otherworldliness", and "reformism".

"Otherworldliness" seeks to induce people to
forget their miserable lot in life by focusing their
attention on the promise of the world to eome. It
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attempts to d"iv'ert people from
partieipating in revolutionary
activities. Chinese students in
Christi.an schools and. universi-
ties Tyere forbidden to take part
in patriotie demonstrations, and
left-wing literature was banned
from their school libraries.,, : The
hoisting of the nati.onal flag
created an incident at St. John's
University, Shanghai, in LgzS.
On the otJrer hand, participation
in reactionary politics which
favoured the status quo were
encouraged. For example, Chiang
Kai-shek's "New Life" move-
ment which was started to off-
set the risi.ng influence of Com-
munism rfi/as immediately hailed
Ioy the rnissionaries as the in-
carnation of Christian teaching
in polities.

"Ref,ormisno." was simply a
deviee, under the name of the
"Social Gospel?', to stave off
revolutionary zeal among op-
pressed people. i'Reformisnl"

A Catholic nun denounces Amer-
ican imperialism at a, women,s
meeting in Peking held to oppose

the ff.S. rearm,ing of JaBan

The flrst great e],'e-cpener f,or
many Christians canne after the
American invasion of Korea.
They ril/ere flIIed with wrath bY
the ineontrovertible rePorts of
.A,merican atrgcities and murder
of thousands of peacefutr Korean
citizens, by American threats to
cross the YaIu river into China,
by repeated invasions of Chinese
skies by American warPlanes'
and by the American occupation

' of Taiwan. TheY ' begar:' to
understand what imPerialisnq
rneant and how it might be
connected with their own
churches. The signature cam-
paign for the Reform APPeal
gained in .mornenti.em until, bY
the end of .fu1Y, 1951", one Year
after the campaign had started,
260,000 people, or rnsre tharu
one-fourth of the totat Christian
Protestant populatioaa ia China,
had signed.

There was an up-surge of
patriotism among Christians.

was popular among the so-ealled ,,moderDists,, and
sociatr workers. The triangle of the Y.M.C.A. is a
typieal example of "reformism',. It is supposed to
convey the idea that if attention is focused on im-
provement of the l'body, mind and spirit,,, the rest
will take eare of itself. James Yeru former y.M.c.A.
secretary and idol of many wealthy Americans also
held thb view. He said that China,s basic ills were
poverty, ignoranee, weakness, selflshness and disorder

-not 'feudalism or imperialism. :

The Chinese Chnrch Awakens

After liberation, patriotie chinese christians
realised that if christianity was, to survive, the
chinese church which throughout its 144-yeer history
had loeen permeated by imperialist influences must
be reformed. on July 28, 19b0, forty chinese chris-
tian leaders issued a statement on The Task of
Clbristq,antty in th,e Cunstructton o! Ne.w Chi,ns,. In a
little over ry month this statement was endorsed by
t,527 christian leaders representing various de-
nomiaations and. organisations all over the country"
The statement called upon fe1low christians: (1)
to support the common Programm,e (New china's
basic law) ; (2> to liquidate imperialist influence
within the Chinese Church and guard against plots
to use christianity for mobitisation of reactionary
forces; and (3) to end as soon as possible reliance on
foreign personnel and flnance, and to build u.p a
setrf -governed, self-supported, and self-propagated
Chinese Church.

rn the early stages the Re.form Movernent made
c@mparatively slow progress. Some feared to sign
the statement lest their foreign funds be cut off.
others did not understand, the naturre of imperialism
and could not, see how it was conneeted, with thei,r
own churches. i
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They began to partieipate in patriotic denaonstrations
and sent gift parcels to the Chinese volunteers and
Koreans made homeless by the barbarous Ir.S*
bombings. They contributed with enthusiassi to tJre
national fund for aeroplanes, guns and tanks.

On Decenrber 13, 1950, twenty thor-lsand people
representlng Christian organisations, sctrooS.s and
hospitals dernonstrated in Peking in protest against

' \4rarren Austin's slanderous speech against China to
the U.N. Security Council on November 28" Over teru
thousand Christians marehed in a Shanghai parade
ogiposing the American rearming of Japan on March
2L, L951. Churches throughout the eountry began
to fly the national flag during Sunday services" Such
patriotic demonstrations would have been unimagin-
able in the old days.

The freezing of Chinese assets by the U.S. gov-
ernment en December 16, 1950, which eut off support
to the Christian orgaaisations, \Masr . a further fillip
to the drive among churches' and Christia'n organi-
sations for economic independence. Many organisa*
tions irnmediately announced that frrene the begin-
ning of 1951 they would no longer accept U.S. or
other foreign support.

In April 1951, 151 Christian dele.gates fronrs,
various parts of China gathered in Peking for a
eonferenee called by the People's Gcvernment. AlI,
churches and. Christian organisations were repre-
sente& and , for the flrst time in the history of
Christianity in China a genuine unity was aehieved.
There was alert understanding and ful"I support for
Lu Ting-yi, Viee-Chairrnan of the Governm.ent's CUI*
tural and Educational Commission, when he addressed
the meeting and pointed out how Ameriean imperi-
alisrn had tri.ed to use Christianity as a tooL in its
plot for world conquest and aggression i.n China. By
the end of the conferenee a ne\M determination bp
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the delegates to prornote the Reform Movement was
manifest.

During the early stages of the Reforrn Move-
ment, responsible christian 1eaders were mainly pre-
occupied with the question of economic independenee.
Today, however, they realise that the most erueial
problem concerns the liquidation of imperialist i in-
fluence, espec:ially that of the lrnited states, within'
the Chinese Christian Church. ,

The first widespread attack on this problem was
made when a large ra1ly of twelve thousand people
was held in Shanghai in June 19b1, at which Christians
came together to compare the experiences they had
had with the agents of imperialism in missionary and
chureh circles. The speakers gave detailed accounts

' of their experiences with foreign missionaries. Ac-
cusations were made against a long list of people,
foremost of whom was Frank'W'. Price, trusted Ameri,
can adviser to chiang Kai-shek, who used the'chinese
'churqfr and its activities in the rural districts to
uphold th€ rotteri r(uomintang regime and provide
information to the American 'government. Sherwood
Eddy, E. C. Lobenstine, Charles Boynton, Victor
Hayward, tJre two Methodist Bishops-Ralph Ward
and carlton Laey-and Ralph Mortens€n were among
those mentioned. Running-dogs like w. y. chen,
a chiang tool, s. c. Leung, a worshipper at the alter
of "American might", Y. Y. Tsur- I(u Jen-en and
others were exposed. The comrnon erime of those
named, foreign as well as chinese, was that they
used christianity as a tool to promote, the interests
of Ameriean inaperialism.

The shanghai rally touched off a series- of similar
rneetings throughout the country; and as a re.sult
the eyes of many christians were opened.. These
meetings were aII the more impressive because it
is not easy fon a chinese christian to come to the
point where he feels he can honesfl.y accuse another
person, especially one who himself professes to be
a Christian. "Judge not, that ye 'b,e not judged.,, is a
teaching of Jesus whieh every christian has learned.
But they also know that Jesus himself accused, the
scribes and, Pharisees in the strongesi terms. (see
Math,ew Zil Awakened chinese christians now
realise that accusation is merely a cond,emnation of
evil in harmony with christian teaehing. They are
fully eonscious of the need for a house-cleaning in
the churches and Christian organisations of china.

The chinese christian Reform Movement has
been able to gain momenturn in a comliaratively short
space of time beeause Chinese Christians have seen
with their own eyes the defeat of imperialism,
feudalism and bureaucratic capitalism in their coun-
try. First and foremost, they sqe that china has
a clean government for the flrst time in her history.
TheS' irave been eonvincred by the great achievements
of this g€vernment during the past two years; the
establish'rnent of economic stability, the immense
progress in construetion and recgnstruction, the im-
provement in the life of the peasants aft'er 1and re-
form, the recovery of industry and the prosperity of
the cities. rn short, chinese christians have seen
a new page in chinese history, a page which they
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themselves are helping to write and of which they
are indeed. proud.

Religious Liberty
rmmediately before and after liberation, missiona-

ries, especially American missionaries, tried to spread
terror by telling Christians that the Comrar*nists
would wipe out christianity. But at the first meet-
ing of the People's Political Consultative Conferertce
in september 1949, in which flve christian delegates
partieipated, freedom of religion was written into
the Commsn pysrgralnme. Since that time churches
and Christiate organisations whose outlook does not
cor:fliet with the Common PrograTnrne' have enjoyed
and will continue to enjoy all the freedoms that
they have been guaranteed.

Not .only has the Government adhered strictly
to the principle of religious liberty, but it rr*as done
its utmost to help churches and Christian orfanisa-
tions to earry out their programme of reforrn and
to tide them over financial difficulties urEtil they can
stand on their own feet. For instance, among a set
of regulations passed in JuIy 1951 was one providing
that churches and, buildings directly used by Christian
organisations, and independent of U.S. financial sup-
port, be exempt frorq land tax.

While the Communists do not believe in reiigion,
the Government takes the stand that if religion serves
the people and is not against the people, it should
not be discriminated against and should be regarded
as a full member of the united front in building the
New 'China. Imperialist propaganda eoneerning
Communist enrnity r towards religion is a deliberate
f alsification of fact.

Looking Ahead

tt" Christian Reform Movement in China has
just begun. Ttre elaborate framework of imperialist
control-the missions, their money, u their personnel
and the whc{.e paraphanalia of missionary enterprise

-has been dismantled by the ehurches and the
Christian organisations with fpII support frorn the
Government. There is still the .difficult iob ahead
of rooting out imperialist i.nfluence . hiding in the
heads of Christians, in literature, hymns and even
rnethods of work in Christian organisations"

tsut' the way is clear, 'Through the "Three-Se1f
},(ovement" (self -government, self-support, and self-
propagation) the Christian Reform Movement will
first eliminate imperialist influence from Christianity,
and then build a church which will truly and fully
express the aspirations of Chinese Christians. It will
loe a Church in whieh tbve for religion will be com-
bined with love for our country, in which .,Chinese
Christians will ,dig deep into the riches of the Gospel
and let themselves becpme the medium through which
this Gospel will shine in love and service to the
people

COH,RECTION: fn the last issue, Vol. IV No. 10, on page
5 eolumn 2 the years of the Sung dynasty should read
960-1280 A.D. On page 16 column 2, fourth line frora the
bottom, "and Sung (960-136S A.D.) periods" should read
"and Sung and Yuan (960-1368 A.D.) periods."
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RAL Whv They Love 'The White-F{aired Girl'

The legend. of the white-haired
girl started about 1938 some-
where in the liberated area of
northwest HoPei. Peasants said
that although a certain village had
been freed by the Bth Route ArmY,
the work of emanciPation made
slow progress there. It was d'if -

flcult to get the villagers to change
their old ways beeause not onIY
they but many of the village eadres
themselves believed in the exis-
tenee of a white-haired sPirit.
Twice a month they placed sacri-
ficial cakes for her in a temPle'.

On one occasion, the whole vil'
Iage went to the temPle instead of
coming to a meeting set for that
same day. A visiting district cadre
determined - to sift the mystery.
Watching in the temple that night
he and a comrade surprised and
pursued the "spirit". When they ran
her to ea,rth in a cave, theY found
not a spirit but a sobbing, grey-
haired girl. She told them her
story-the story of the 'Whtte'
Haired GirL, summarised in our
pictorial.

Did Hsi Erh actually exist? No
one knows. But she is as reatr as

aII true legends are. Nobody knows
who first told the tale. But it was
told and retold, added to and em-
bellished. It spread through all
the liberated areas, shaping itself
in the meantime. Literary work-
ers in the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei
border region turned it into re-
portage, stories and poems. No
'one eould hear this story and re-
main unmoved.

In 1944 it reached Yenan. The
Lu Hsun Art Academy workers led

" by the eritic Chow Yang remoulded
it, ernphasising its dramatic unity.
The district cafue who saves Hsi
Erh, f or instance, becomes the
youth who loved her and then
joined the PeopLe's Army after be-
ing forced to flee from the land-
lord,'s gunmen. ttre climax, whiih
the folk tale lacked, was composed
around the final "aecusation meet-
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ing" with its vigorous fi.nal chorale.
The central theme is brought out
in bold relief . As one of the
choruses puts it: "The old society
turned men into ilevils, the new
society turns devils into men!"

The stage version of the story
was developed into an opera with
musie based on popular f o1k

ballads. First performed at Yenan
in April, L944, the Whcte-Hatred
Gr,rl was an immediate success.
Guided by the people, the pro-
ducers made further improvements.
In later productions the action has
been more closely knit (it still runs
f or nearly four hours) and the
music is now fully orchestrated.
But this constant process of artis-
tic refinement has been profoundly
motivated. It has enriched the
original folk tale, made it accept-
able to the more demanding urban
audiences but without sacrifleing
its great simplicity so completely
typical of the people's art. This is
true too of t,Le flIm version. i

It is characteristie that people go

again and again to see both opera
and fiIm. The songs and music are
today among the Joest known in
China. At the play, the audienee
Jistens ;in rapt attention. By the
time the climax comes they form
an inseparable part of the aecusa-
tion meeting, completely identified
with Hsi Erh in her burning de-
nunciation of the landlord tyrant.
At the cinema, the whole hall
murmurs as the public-most of
whom have already seen the play
or know the story intimately
through books or radio-foIIow
each episode with a keen sense of
participation. Men weep una-
shamedly at Hsi Erh's sorrows.

Creation of the People"

\trhat is the secret of this popu-
larity? The answer undoubtedly
is that this play is so eminently
a product of the Chinese people
themselves. It is a collective work
in the fullest meaning of the word.
Like the Greek epie, Nasr-ed-Din,
TyI Eulenspiegel, Robin Hood or
other such products of the people's
otr, it is of their very flesh and
blood. The people speak to them-
selves. They are the authors, the
actols and audience.

There is not a single word, note
or movement that is not the pro-
duct of eollective efforts. These
songs and melodies, this tale of
bitter wrongs, of pure romantic
Iove and of goodness and justice
triumphant seems to epitornise the
story of a thousand years of feudal
exploitation broken loy the rising
of the people. In one way or an-
other nearly 'every spectator finds
himself mirrored in this play. The
peasants and all those havi.ng ties
with the land-and they are the
overwhelming majority of the Peo-
ple-see here the story of their
own fate, their own emanciPation
and they gain in socia], conscious-
ness and strength.

The popularity of the Whtte'
Haired Girl has also gone' abroad.
As fiIm or play it has been en-
thusiastically reeeived in Prague,
Ber1in and Moscow. The fiIm won
a special prize at the KarIovY VarY
Film Festival. Its authenticity and
power overcome the barriers of
Ianguage. This is a tribute to its
artistry. The fiIm has achieved a
high technical and artistie Ievel. It
has a noble simplicity of metaphor.
The heart of the audience is intense-
Iy stirred, for instance, at the i our-
ney "over mountains and rivers" of
the young peasant seeking the aid
of the People's ArmY. Without
descending to sentimental banali-
ties, in such moments as when Hsi
Erh cuts out her New Year Pattern
of kissing ducks, it expresses the
guileless emotions of healthy young
people. . As in life, tragedY is
mingled with relieving moments of
humour.

This is an art that mobilises man
for action. It brings home with
poignant vividness the social strug-
gle in the village. It shows the
man-made nature of idols, the
power of mass solidarity in over-
coming the dead weight of the
past. Encou""g"'d by the Whi,te-
Hatrgd Gr,rl which has been widely
presented in areas preparing f or
land reform, peasants go back with
fresh determination to make an
end of feudal bond,a-ele. This is a
work of revolutionary propaganda
of great power because it speaks
the language of the masses, tnakes
rnanif est some of the deepest and
strongest emotions of our times.

Peopl,e's China



On the eve of Hsi Erh's
marriage. She has made a
scissor-cut of a pair of lov-
ing ducks and is singing

happily

Meanwhile the landlord
f orces her father to put his
finger print oil a deed selling
Hsi Erh to pay his debts

ThuZlSqi,n:

Armed wiih the deed,
Erh from lu" father's

where she

the landlord's
body into the

is turned into a

bullies drag Hsi
landlord's house
slave

The White E Haired Girl
A Story of Feudat Exploitation in the Ghlnese

Gountryside and lts Overthrow by the People

Helpless and filted with remorse, the father kills hire-
self at the landlord's dooruvhere his daughter finds

him next morning



landlord tries to seduce Hsi
brutally

Erh with gifts of fine clothes, Iater
rapes her

His mother subjects her to coun

Living in a mountain
cave Hsi Erh's hair
turns white from her
bitter suffering. The
legend of a white-
haired goddess spreads

through the villages

Tracking down the mystery of
flnds Hsi Erh

the white-haired goddess, he
in the cave Hsi Erh plays the leading part at the n
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Learning of the plot to kill her, she flees.
shoe by the river, believe she has

Her pursuers, finding her
drowned herself

meeting to denounce the landlord tyrant

Hsi Erh's betrothed,
who was also forced to
flee by the landlord,
returns with the liberat-
ing Eight Route Army

These i,llustrattons
are sti,l,ls trom the
Northeast F il m
Studio's 1957 pro-

duetion

Hsi Erh restored to health and happiness in the people's China

less aets of meanness and cruelty



A private of the U.S. 7th Division gets his issue of ctaily neeessi-
ties at a P.O.\M. camB

A "peace star" in a garden of peaee in one of the camps

In the hot sulrtrmer, P.O.IrV.'s swim or fish in the
cool Korean streams

P.O.W. LIFE IT{
KOREA

American, British and other pri-
soners in the P.O.\IY. camps of the
Korean People's Army and the Chi-
nese people's volunteers are treat-
ed not as enemies but as eivilians
in uniform in need of education
and, if necessary, rest and medical
care. Ar.l want the ff.S. aggressive
war in Korea to end so that they
can go home. Many, now realising
that it is the fI.S. imperialists who
are their enemy, have become &c-
tlve participants in the world peace
nirovement.

No "Jim Crow" in these camps! winners of a
P.O,W. sports event

Amateur entertainers put on a shoqr at a camp concert



Another fJ. S. Lie Debunked

On November 14, James Hanlby, heail of the U.S. 8th Army Judge Advocate's Section in
Korea, issued an absurd and scandalous statement accusing lloreans and Chinese of the "massa-
cte" of American prisoners of war in I(orea (See ertitorial on page 4). On November 19 the
spokesman of the headquarters of the Chinese people's volunteers issued a statement detailinE
the true facts about the treatment of America,n P.O.W'S, which we print below.

It is well known that since their 'entry into
I(orea, our people's volunteers, Iike the Korean Peo-
ple's Army, ha-ve always strictly carried out a cor-
rect policy towards prisoners of war. Our i urrits'
].enient treatment of the prisoners has become an
outstanding example of revolutionary humanitarian-
ism for the treatment of prisoners in international
wars. Our units do not kill or insult enemy officers
or men, regardless of nationality and raee, who lay
down their arms and stop flghting; they do not con-
flscate their personal property. They give medical
care to all the wounded. In our P.O.W. camps all
the prisoners live a peaceful and happy life. Giving
speciaL attention to the prisoners' habits, our units
supply them with extra food above what the volun-
teer fighters have themselves, including meat and
sugar" Last winter, despite the difficult transport
situation, w€ supplied the prisoners with winter
clothing. They then reeeived very good summer
wear last summer. At the end of Sqtember this
year, the prison€rs in the volunteers' P.O.W, camps
donned new winter clothing, while the enemy troops
were still wearing summer uniforms as Van Fleet
drove them into the so-caIled "autumn offensive".
Moreover, the prisoners live a good cultural life.
They read books, stage their own perfor-mances, play
ball games, and enjoy various other forms of recrea-
tion. In one ,camp, the prisoners have held several
trarge-scale basketball and other matches.

A number of P.O.W's were very weak at the
time of their capture. Some had already contracted
diseases. Especially great is the number of disease-
ridden American captives. The American aggressor
government and the governments of its satellites are
entirely responsible for this, because: firstly, the
sotrdiers, vffro have been driven from their home-
land by the aggressors to flght in distant Korea have
loecorne seriously weaker and their health has been
affected over the long period of their aggressive war.
Secondly, the aggressors encourage their officers and
soldiers to go to brothels and generally to indulge
their sensual appetites in an attempt to keep up
their ebbing morale. This causes serious injury to
their health, infecting them with diseases that are
hard to cure. Our units have done their best to cure
these siek captives. But among them have b,een
sorne whose lives could not be saved because of their
excessively injured health and the serious state of
their ill:ress. The governments of the Ameriean
aggressors aud their satellite nations must bear full
responsibility for this.

December 7, 1951

Ttre revolutionary humanitarian policy towards
prisoners and the practical measures taken by the
C.hinese people's volunteers to give them good treat-
ment is known to the people all over the world. It
is also known to the Arnerican people and to the
soldiers of both America and its Iackey nations on
the Korean front. The disgusting slanders put out
by Hanley, head of the Judge Advocate's Section of
the U.S. 8th Army, regarding alleged massacres of
P.O.W's by the Korean People's Army and the Chinese
people's volunteers are not worth refuting. He said
that the commander of the "23rd Regiment of 'the 31st
Division" of the Chinese people's volunteers had issued
orders for the exeeution of captured members of the
U.S. Marines. In fact, Do such unit exists among our
volunteers. These disgusting slanders by the enemy
are cl.osely connected with the American side's de-
Iiberate dragging out and obstruetion of the armistice
negotiations. The enemy is also trying to use them
to deceive their inereasingly war-weary soldiers
into continuing to throw their lives away for the
WalI Street warmongers.

I
*Enemj, P.O.W's have throughout received lenient

treatment from our units in accordance with the spirit
of revolutionary humanitarianism. The real murder-
ers of American P.O.W's are none other than the
American aggressors thenrselves. From February
this year to the present, American aircraft have tirne
and again bombed and strafed the P.O.W. camps
which our units have set up far into North l(orea
where there are no military targets. The flrst rai.d
occurred on February 19 at 2:30 p.ffi., the second on
March 17, the third on April 2, the fourth on April
22 at 1 p.m. and the latest on October 13 at 10 F m.
In these five raids, many P.O.W's of the American
and satellite forces were either killed or wounded.
These acts of inhumanity on the part of the Ameri-
can aggressors have caused the. utmost indignation
among all P.O.rW''s in the P.O.W. camps.

Contrary to the American fabrieation, it is in
fact the bloodthirsty Amefican warmongers who
massacre and maltreat P.O.W's whom they capture.
It is the American troops which time and again have
carried out atrocities and maltreatment against cap-
tured members of the l(orean People's Army and
the Chinese people's volunteers. . In August, 1,000

war prisoners from Korea and Viet-Nam were taken
away in a British ship by the American-British ag-
gressors for use in tests of atomic explosiolrs. For
this inhuman erime the American-British aggressors
must be held fully responsible. :i.
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The pictures shown on these two pages
are gruesome evidence of the mass murder of
defenceless Korean men, women and children
by the Americans and their henchmen fighting
under the united Nations flag. They w€rc:
among 'a set of ten found in the waHet of an
Ameriean soldier killed in batttre and given to
a chinese war correspondent at the front by a
deputation of chinese volunteers. The voLun-
teers requested that they be shown to people
all over the world, so that the true facts about
the crimes being perpetrated. in Korea may be
universally known.

The first picture shows an open ditch at
the foot of a hill, full of murdered' Korean
peasants. They are lying curled. up with their
head.s on their chests. rn some, the traditionan
white clothes of the Korean peasants are clearly
discernible. others are naked.. Fronl a second
ditch behind the flrst, some heads are seen,
sticking up above the rim. By the side of the
nearby mound is another common grave with
bodies strewn around,.

, The second picture shows a rough road. oru
the side of 'a higher hill. on either side is a
ditch flIled. with bod.ies while an Americar)
soldier poses for his photograph nearby. The
soldier's shadow strikes the head.less body of 

,a Korean woman, her hands tied, the lower
part of her body buried in the earth.

;

The next picture shows a larger ditch,
evidently dug with an excavator. There are
two rows of bodies packed closely side by sid.e.
Fifty 'corpses can be' cqunted. before the per-
spective blurs out at the far end. From the
'way this ditch is dug, it seems q.ittu possible
that it is only the top layer of a rnuch deeper
grave.

A whole mass of bodies with their hands
tied behind their baeks, heads missingn limbs
torn off or shattered, are seen trying in con-
fusion in the next two pictures. El"oodstains
are still clearLy visible on many of the mairned
and murdered bodies. The black hair of
women, round faces of little children and. the
bony f,aces of old men are the visibie rernains
of peasants, housewives, school chitrdren or
Iittle tots, grandfathers and grandmothers, who
once lived and worked peacefully in their own
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villages but were done to death by foreign in-
vaders and their henchmell.

r q!4 >6

' The last three pictures aII show the Ameri-
' can murderers, colleagues of the dead owner of
the pictures. In two, they are posing, smug
and unconcerned, il3. front of dead bodies strewn
on the ground. Their bearing is litt1e different
from that bt German or Japanese fascist
executioners. frr the last picture the front of
a Dodge vehicle appears bearing the number
25-65.

Aggressive wars always prod.uce erirn:es
uninaagined in their horror and cruelty, and
turn the men who fight them into savage beasts.
The war in Korea is no exeeption. The ,pic-
tures found on the dead body of this American
are similar to those found orl ,many German
and , Japanese fascists in W'orld War II. The
same arrogant attitude of superiority that made
it possible for Ilse Koch to use human skin
for lampshades made this man gloat over pic-
tures of the eold-blooded murder of hundreds' of innoeent men, , womeil and ehildren, and
carry them ir-r his wallet as souvenirs.

What a lie this makes of President
Truman's unctuous declaration in San Fran-
cisco on October L7 , 1950 that: "Our sole
purpose in Korea iS tg establish peace and inde-

' pendence." What mockery his statement on
Decernber 5 of the same year that: "Our
problem and our objective is to build a world.
order based on freedom and justiee," and his
heartless boast ten days later that: "Our fight-
ing men in Korea have set an exarnple that
should inspire us a11."

These photographs captured on one of
Truman's "heroes' and mountains of other
evidence regarding mass murder, destruction
and pillage-both,systematic and indiscriminate

-throughout the American war of aggression
against Korea, are ringing testimony of the
kind of "peace and independence", t'freedom
and justiee" that Truman and. his supporters
are tr5ring to impose. They must inspire the
strongest protests from all just, peace-loving
people throughout lhu world. The future for
Truman and his gbnerals can only be defeat;
but the war eriminals must also be brought to
account and punished.

December 7, 1951 
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A magnifieent gateway to northern'china is being
built 50 kilometres from Tientsin, North china,s
nargest industrial city. Ttre new artificial harbourjust outside Taku Port in pohai Bay wilt be one
of the world's largest sheltered ports with a total
expanse of 18 square kilometres enclosed by break-
waters. Here in the deep waters of the man-made
qnchorag€, ocean-going vessels up to 10,000 tons
carrying the trade of china and the frhndly eoun-
tries of the world will be able to discharge their
vital catrgoes directly onto trains.

Hsinkang, or "New Harbour" as the project is
ealled, will not ontry meet the needs of china's ex-
panding foreign trade; by the eria of next year when
the first stage of ,this immense projeet is eompl.eted
the freight chargies saved wiII he 160 billion yuan
per million tons. At present only vessels of three
thousand tons can sail up the shallow rraiho river
which connects Tientsin with the sea. , AII 1arger
vessels have to anchor a few miles olt Taku and
have their eargoes taken off by lighters and towed
nlp ,the long journey to Tientsin.

r visited Hsinkang just two months after the deeision
ta build this latest of New china's, breath-taking
projects had,been made by the government. Here
from the ruins of Kuomintang sabotage are rising
new wharves, warehouses and railway lines. when
they fled, the Kuomintang' traitors sank the ships
in the port, burnt buildings, and ffestroyed shipyard
machines.

Ttre tasks which faeed the chinese engineers
appeared insuperable. There were hardly any ex-
perieneed Chinese harbour engineers because before
triberation only foreign engineers were employed on
harbour work, who had fled away with their KMT
ruLers.

The plan of the people's Government called for
a herculean effort. Navigable channels have to be
made deeper, and many rniles of sea furned into tand.The construction of the harbour and its long
hreakwaters re{uire i."g" supplies of granite,
eement, iron and steel. All this means a great deal
of careful investigation, ptanning and organisation.
Detailed marine surveys and soundings have to be
made to determine the nattlre, direction and speed
of the wind, currents and other tidal phenomena.

To eleai the channe L 12,700,000 cubic metres of
earth are to be removed from the sea-bed. This
will be used to reclaimjour square kilometres from
the sea as the site for" the new wharves and other
buildings. Millions of tons of granite have to be
dropped into the sea to form the rubble mound
foundations for the breakwaters. when r was there
atrready 1,300,000 tons had been laid on the sea-bed.
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To give you some idea of the size of this job, it
requ'ired 15,000 freight-car loads to durnp this amount
into the sea.

But the workers and engineers are by no means
awed by the task which they have undertaken; not
only have they started on the job but they have
completed the 1951 plan one and a half mon'ths ahead
of schedule. New records are being made every day.
Deputy-director Chou Lun, of the Hsinkang En-
gineering Bureau, showed me a louadle of daily
reports. "Not only have we beaten the records of
the KMT and the Japarpse but our new reeords
today will be too eonservative for our use tomorrow.
That's how we are progressing in our work.,,

Chou Lun told me that the Japanese had feverish-
ly tried to eonstruet a harbour on this sarne site.
Ttrey planned to use it to serve as a corl.leet-
ing and despatch point for the huge quantities of
North China's rich grain, eotton, groundnutso eoal,
salt and other resourees which they hoped to plunder
from the Chinese people and send to Japan. But
before they eould eomplete even a small section
of their plan, they were forced to surrender in 1945.

After the war the Americans thought to con-
tinue where the Japanese Ieft off. Ttrey planned
tb use the harbour as a naval base but tJ:e Libera-
tion Army driving swiftly and victoriously south-
ward drove them and their Kuomintang henehmen
out of Taku and China. And so the Ameriean pro-
ject too was abandoned while it was still in the
planning stpge.

Today, New China's eonfldent workers led by
such Communists as director Chou Lun are really
making that harbour dreamed of by the Japanese
and American invaders. But this is a harbour with
this difference-it is a harbour not for war but for
the promotion of peacef,ul trade with the rest of the
world.

It is the eombination of the wisdom of the
rnasses witJ: the strong leadership of people like
Chou Lun who fulty rely on the masses, that many
fniraeulous achievements have been accomplished
in China today-and the Hsinkang project is no
exception.

After a 50 minute interview with director Chou
I went down to the project to have a talk with the
workers. I met Sze Ching-kuei, a young worker
with a health5r, sun-tanned face. He was ttre flrst to
challenge the other workers to overcome their dif-
ficulties through emulation. sze is leader of a
dredger's crew. Immediately after the "mobilisation"
meeting at which the plans' for 1951 and L952 were
announced, Sze's brigade called a meeting to ds-
cuss how they could fulfil their part of the p1an.

China?s l\[ew l\orthern Porr,

Yeh Chou

People's Cluina



Ttrey deciired to chal,lenge other brigades to a com-
petition to speed up the drddging.

Aeeording to past reeords, a single dredger of
the type employed can only scoop up some 800 cubic
metres of sludge per hour. But the workers pledged
themselves to raise this to 350 cubic metres per hour.
Ilowever, as they went along they found that they
eould improve on their methods still more. They
exchanged experiences with other competing brigades
and soo:n new records were being nrade. Instead
of the 350 cubi.c metre target set; dredger brigades
began to touch the formerly undreamed figure of
570 cubic metres per hour! Ttris was the record
at the time of my visit, only two weeks after the
competition began!

A popuJ.ar rnovement to smash th€ old records
quickly spread through the shipyard, to embrace
every workshop, worker and engineer. Further
improvements were made during the enthusiastic
eompetitions that followed. Here are two examples.

Giant-sized diseharge pipes were required for
the dredgers to speed up excavation of the channel.
It would take too long to have these pipes ord.ered
from Shanghai or Mukden. The workers decided to
make the pipes themselves out bf the steel plates
and scrap iron left lying in disonder by the fleeing
Kuomintang. At first, it took two days for six rnen
to make a single length of pipe but ten days later
the dzorkers were producing L2 lengths a day.

tfr" next example is tJre adaptation of oId land-
ing craft for laying the foundations for the break-

rnstalling a discharge Bipc for ,the dredgers
in Esinkang
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waters. Former1y, i-t took one hundred men three
hours to drop 250 tons of granite to form the rubble
foundations. Br-lt the workers suggested. to engineer
chen cheng-yi that he could adapt landing craft to
do the job instead and avoid the burdensorr.e pro-
cess of picking up the stones and dropping thern
one by one into the sea. Now these adapted craft,
brain child of the workers, Ioaded with granite, pitch
their eargo into the sea in only a few minutes.

' fmprovements are made literally \ every day"
Several labour heroes and models have been eleeted,
by their fellow w-orkers and award.ed, prizes by the
administration.

Of course, improvements in thg work and speed
of execution are not ontry due to the workers. Big
csntributions to improving methods of work are
brought to Hsinkang by advanced soviet technique
and rich experiences in this type of construction-
Engineers and technicians on the job are taught how
to do a\May with outdated bourgeois technology. To
give but one example. rt was planned to extend one
of the wharves so as to enable it to receive vessel"s
of 10,000 tons. According to the standard bourgeois
engineering text books such a project would require
strengthening of .!he concrete foundations. This
would run into bi,flions of yuan. A soviet expert
made a careful survey and discovered,that the foun-
dations would be sufficient to support the inereased
tonnage. Ttrus not only unnecessary cost was cut
out but the work 'was completed according to sche-
dule.

Nowadays, the ereativeness and ingenuity of the
liberated workers no longer surprise us, but I wantec
to knsw what the workers thought of it themselves.

"\j[hy not?' Aren't we building our Motherland
and working for ourselves?" was the reply of Sze
Ching-kuei when I asked him why the workers had
become so creative.

"'W'e used to be looked down upon and lived like
dogs in the past, but now we have a good life. We
are the real masters of our eountry now. It's impos-
sibfe for anyone not to be moved by all these
changes. W'e've every incentive now to use ol.tr
brains as weII as our brawn."

At Hsinkang there are many people like Sze who
are conscior.r...s of their free and happy lif e anC are
flIIed with energy and enthusiasm for the building
of a richer present and future.

At lunch tirhe, in one of the new bright can-
teens for the workers I met an old diver Feng Tai"
He has been 30 years a worker under the sea but
during the Anti-Japanese ,'W'ar he rowed a sarnpan
for a living rather than serve the Japanese. IIe is
now a labour model, because of the excellent training
he has given to many young divers.

"Pork, eggs, vegetables and soup-help your-
self;" he said to me in a fatherly tone as he passed
me a steaming plateful and a hot bread roll.

'TeIl me more about how you got the title ot
Iabour modetr," I asked him. \.

"Our country needs divers, comrade. The lads
are keen. Oniy they lack experience. Just giveInstalling a

(Contr,nued, on bottom of pege 28)
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Far back in the folds sf the Ta Liang mountaiFs
hw.est China, a free and happy life has begun
half million Yi people; o'e of china's D&-u
minorities, for many centuries cheerless

"cwellers of sikang provinee's rugged highlands.
Fassing through chaokioh, a county seat nestling

in the Ta Liang rnountains, r found myself in the
:street rubbing shoulders with the handsome yis from
the uplands who had come down to the town for
"a fair. They wore beautifully tasselled woolen
,cloaks which reached. to the krrees" Ei,eneath,. they
wCIre sihirts (mostly of blue) with wid.e sleeves. ,. As
they walked along, the wide, Ioose trousers which
they lvore looked rather like skirts. The yis are a
,,strikingly good-Iooking people with aequiline noses
,.and cqrly hair. Ttreir faces are hairless with the
loeard plucked to the roots.

r was fortunate enough to have an hour's talk
'with \Machiamuki" the well kndwn yi reader. Ire is
,a plainly dressed, frpnk person of 86 years of age-
the type of man you feel you have knourn for years
€ven after a few minutes with him. Talking in the
slow tempo typical of the yis, he tor.d me of the
change that had taken place in the lives o*his people.

The Yis Moy Ride in, Their Towns Again
Wang Chi

\-

"First of a11," he began, ,,we Yi people are now
treated as brothers by all the other chinese peoptre.
Last winter, 'the central People's Government sent a
special goodwill mission frorn Peking to us here in
the Ta Liang mountains. The mission visited every
home and chatted with all our people. They also
brought -us movie projection teams, cultural troupes,
medieal personnetr and a1l sorts of gitts that we
needed Lradly, such as towels, buttons, needles and
thr-ead.

"A few months ogo, a weltr-equipped hospital was
set up here. EverSrone can have free medical treat-
ment now. state-owned trading companies supply
us with things Iike salt and cloth which we need
badly and at very low prices. In return, they pay
us well for our cowhides, sheepskins and pig
bristles."

' 'wachiamuki took a litile booE from the desk
and showed it to me. rt was a 'newly published
primer in the Latinised yi language. IIe said:

"The new written language is easy to use. you
can learn to read and write it in only a few months.
we are training teachers to teach it and by the

HSINKANG:-China's New l{orthern Port
them a little advice now ahd then and a bit of
encouragement and they're all right. patience and
rnake your explanation clear-that's what you've got
:to have and the lads do the rest themselves." He

"f'm 60. Asli.- my missus how she used. to live
'in the past and you'Il know why r work so hard to
train young divers for our countri now. r used. to

^rspend alL my wages on food and ' still that wasn't
enough to filI our stomachs. Now I spend. only a
quarter of my pay on food, and I,ook at what ,we

are getting to eat now! As for our house-Iook over
;there and compare that with the windowress mud
hut v/e used to trive in!" ,rre pointed out of the
window.

opposite r saw a row of new, , attractive rooking
;flrouses bui,lt of red brick. These were the new
homes for the workers,

T'he administration has moved many workers
out of animal-like hovels. But this is not aII by any
,I?'l€Ex'ls in the *"y of new amenities. The chairman
cf the harbour trade union shorn'ed, me with pride
the new canteens, bathrooms and the ctubhouse."?he union has alread.y organised. dramatie troupes
and. a band. on ;saturday evenings and on other
.rest days the work,ers and their farnilies relax with
;fi.kns, p1ays, concerts and dances.

It is th.e job of the trad.e union to see that the
"'cuitural level of the workers is raised. Five days a
week, the workers attend evening school. Today
,nrrarry of ttre ,worker6 who could not write their

e8

names a,re now able to write letters and even short
pieces for the. newspapers. Everyday, d.uring the

* reeess the workers form , small groups to read the
newspapers. This is followed by 1ively discussions
on current events.

Technieal training is in charge of a special corr:
rnittee which supervises classes in mathematics,
physics and other theoretical subj ects, as weII as
practical vocational training. The young -workers

especially are Learning rapidly. Under the old system
they had to serve an apprenticeShip of three years
in the workshops but now through careful guidance
by skilled craftsmen they are aequiring thc right
tephnique in a few months. , An outstanding example
of this swift assimilation of knowledge is the case
of the l8-year old girl Li Shu-hsia who became a
skilled lathe turner in two months.

The politictal consciousrGss, energy, keenness to
learn, and loyal devotion to the leadership of the
Comrnunist Party so marked in Hsinkang is repre-
sentative of atl such projects in China today. They
explain the rapid rate of progress and the grubt
changes that are taking place.in China. As I left
Hsinkang, now fltled with the sound and the musi'c
of work, I took a last glance at the view of the
horizon broken by the steamers anchor"ed. near and
far. The remains of Taku Fort, destroyed by
imperialist forces in 1900, caught my.ieye. But the
fort is no longer lonely and forsaken; in the waters
over which it used to ,stand, a silent and ineffective
guard, i,s growing Hsinkang-the workers' answer to
the dying challenge of imperialism.

People's China



beginning of winter we shall have as

many teachers as we need for the
primary schools we are preparing to
open.','
, 'W'achialaruki led his people in the

struggle against their Kuomintang
@ppressotrs. EIe is now Chairman of
the Autonomous Regional Govern-
rnent set up by the Yi PeoPIe to
exercise the power of self govern-
ment granted by the basic law of the
people's China.

The Yis were driven from the fertile
plains more than a thousand years ago
probably by the Han or Tang em-
perors. From. then on theY had been
ostraci.sed and treated as an "inferior"
race. Emperors made them PaY tri--
bute. Warlords and the Kuomintang
squeezed money ont of them by every
possihle means. But in those long,
bitter years-there was one hapBy event
that shone ill their memories-a ray
of iight from the futurre.

In the sufirmer of 1935 some prisoners, mostly
innocent old men who had loeen seized by the Kuo-
mintang as hostages against any revolt the Yi people
might organise, returned to their people. They told
how they had been released by some strange soldiers
with a red star on their caps. Eaeh one of them
.had been given an amount of much treasured grain
and salt before he had been sent home. That was
how- the Yi people flrst heard .of the Communist-Ied
Red Army which was then passing through their
'territory in its epic Long March to northwest China.
Before that, the people had never known of soldiers
who did not loot or destroy, let alone give things
'to them. tsesides, these soldiers attacked their op-
'pressors and freed their betroved men from the iails.
'trn Chaokioh I found Yis born in that never-to-be-
"forgotten year who had been named by their grateful
'parents after the Red Army or the Communist Party.

Frfteen years later, in the spring of 1950 the
'iCornmunists returned with the Liberation ArrlY to
keep thei.r promise to free their Yi friends from op-

'pression. fhey found the people eking' out' a bare
existenqe lqrith primitive farm rnethods in barren
hillside fle1ds. Most never had enough to eat. None
kne.,n, of modern medicine. Their written language '

-was an inadequate assortment of symbols. And, in
.addition, tkre territory suffered from endless feuds
bettveen tribes and clans instigated by the rulers
of the ol+ days.

The End of Tribal Strife

Waehiarnuki toLd rrLe horv the people's govern-
rnent cad.res went among his people patiently ex-
plainierg to the tribes why there should be peaee

among them. The tribes gradually came to realise
that the otrC rplers had conspired to keep them con-

, stantiy flghting one another so that the people could
flnd nG time or energy to organise revolts against

" their oppressors. Th'ey also recalled how the cor-
.rupt 'courts' used to exact high fees and bribes from

-'therm. for settling these numerous instigated disputes.
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Some young people of the Yi rainority doing
national dance.

After much preUminary work the cadres successfully
organised a meeting of 27A representatives from the
various tribes and clans.

"Just think what a breath-taking event it was
for so many old foes to meet!" Wachiamuki said.
"Everyone was uneasy at tbe start. But all of us
soon got over it. The meeting was a success and it
ended with the slgning of a 'unity pact'."

He took out frorn his dratver a photograph show-
ing two sturdy men in Yi tribal Costume. He ex-
plhined: "These representatives from two tribes
fought eaeh other for no one knows how 'longi But
they swore to be friends, exchanged cups of wine
and posed f or this picture after the meeting." i

It is a striking fact that in Ta Liang rnountains
rifles, r,vhich used to cost fi.ve hundred taels of siLver
apieee, have now dropped to only one hundred taels
and even then there are no buYers.

The Yis are proud of their own government and',

sure of the protection it gives them, are turning to
modern ploughshares instead. Formerly they had to
pay taxes for using a highway or visiting a

county town. On my way through Yuehsi countSo

I saw masons busy at work over one of the gateways

of th'e walled county seat. They were chiselling off
an lnscribed set of traffie regulations which had been
imposed on the hapless people by the oId rulers.
One of these read: "No Yi on horseback shall enter
this gatg." Another, "The Yis are forbidden to
walk in groups on the streets or carry on acti,vities
in groups of more than three persons!"

It 'used to be said in Sikang that the Yi are a
people who seldom smile. It may have been true in
the past. But today I saw eheerful faces everywhere.
The Yis have cause to be happy; it is the flrst time
in their history that they have found a gpvernment
with a poliey of putting all national groups in China
on an equal footing. The Yis may ride into their
county towns again.'

traditional
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iVorth Chin& on
DitpLoy

Our Spec,a/ Correspondent
North china put its economic acltftvements on

display at its trade exhibition in Tientsin, the biggest
ever held in chinat Seventeen pavilions on a 42-
hectare site were flIIed with products of agriculture
and industry, both produce that North china has
long been noted for and things produced. for the
flrst time in this part of the country under the in-
spiration of the liberation-modern high-speed. lathes

, and coal cutters, tractors, 100 H.p. d.iesel oil engines,
automobiles, trolley buses, new heavy and. light
industrial goods, textile looms, precision tools,
scientiflc instruments, new agricultural implements-
the sinews of China's drive for industrialisation and
prosperity, assurance of still greater things to come.

Brilliantly fulflIling its very practical objectives
the exhibition has given over a million visitors a
vivid object lesson in the political and economic aims
of New china. rt has made clear the main direc-
tions of efforts in industry and agriculture designed
to make the country truly independent and rich.

with over thirteen thousand exhibits and, mod.els,
supported by pictures and graphs, this exhibition not
only showed the products of the north but was a
mine of information in general -bn New china. un-
doubtedly the rnost powerful impression 1eft was
of the immense natural resources that the people now
own and which; thanks to the victory of the revolu-
tion, can for the first time be co-ord.inated into
a truly democratic national economy for the beneflt
of the chiness people and of the other peace-lbving
peoples of the world.

A huge map of china with neon-lighted routes
shows how the cotton of North china is brought to
the machinery of rientsin, to Mukd.en, Tsingtao
or shanghai to produee the elothes j,trre people need.
rt charts the course of the vast grain erops of the
Northeast which supplement the food needs of the
cotton, tobacco or hemp growing areas. Anoth.er
animated map shows how surpluses of raw materials
are collected by the state trading orgardsations and
turned either directly into 6snsumer goods or are
exported i,n return for the machines and other raw
materials the country needs. one whole pavilion is
devoted to the spread of communications 1inking the
whole country. Every haII shows the great and.
growing exchange of goods between -the towns and,
countryside, between area and area, the whole moving
in the direction of a vast, well-organised plan of
co-operative effort.

This exhibition was also a devastating answer
to the American imperialists and their so-called
blockade of People's china. rt showed. how that
"bloekade" has ma{e still closer the unexampred na-
tional unity and particularly worker-peasant unity
and has been turned by the people into a further
stimulus for their creative initiative and. the speed-
ing up of their drive for comptete economic indepen-
dence. Exhibits here show how Tientsin's paper
mills have developed the use of certain grasses that
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One of the 17 pavilions housing the North China
trade exhibition

grow along the YeIIow river in Northwest China into
an abundant source of raw material. Tientsin
factories now get their caustic soda supplies
from Suiyuan province. Gunny sacks, previous-
ly imported, are now being made from domestic
fibres. china used to import some 90,000 "tons of
tobacco a year; now she is exporting tobacco. Exhibi-
tion stands show scores of new uses for native Fro-
ducts. It is elear that by this ,'blockade,, the U"S. is
cutting off Uncle Sam's nose and those of U.S.
satellites-to spite their faees.

PopuEar nxposition
one of the characteristic features of this exhibi-

tion was its unique layout showing in popular terms
how the people's economy works.

The three full days which this eorrespondent
spent in the various crowded. pavilions were onJ.y
$ust enough to get fully acquainted with the mate-
rial displayed. Tlie theme of cotton, for instar:ce, is
treated both in general and in detail, from:the econo*
mic, political and agrotechnical aspeets. From itlus-
trations and charts we learn of the uses of cotton and
the need and possibility of cotton self-sufficiency. we
see how 75 per cent of the cotton used in china in
1946 was bought by the Kuomintang quislings frortr
their Arnerican masters. 'We see how after the iand
reform and assuranees of a huge home market and
good prices, cotton production in North china alone
rose by 50 per cent over pre-war leve1s.

The records of r"nodel peasants are prominently
publicised at the exhibition. shansi peasant Chu
Yao-Ii, one of the most noted of them alr, for in-
stance, harvested 460 kilogramrnes of cotton per moz$
in 1951 whitre the average yield p'er tnou, in North
china is sti[ only 4i.9 kilograrnmes. rf atr1 of chu's
f ellow cultivators raise their cotton output to one-
flfth of his record (about 100 kilogrammes) the total
production in North China wiII be more than doubled.
Pictures and diagrams show how he did it under
the encouragement of the people's Gov0rnrnent.
This, is a stand that is always surrounded by eager
peasant visitors. Neighbouring stands show them the
latest scientific rnethods used to get even higher
yields: seed selection and treatment, how soviet
experience can be utilised, pest control, irnproved
fertilizers, and so on. The end result of sucfi efforts
on the part of china's skilfu1, emancipated peasants
is that the country has this year achieved basic setrf-
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sufficiency in cotton, the prod.ucer is increasingly
well-to-do, the whole nation beneflts and this vic-
tory-as a flnal cartoon shows-is a smack in the
eye for the imperialist warmongers!

Sirniiar exhibits show the impressive achieve-
ments in grain production.,i es North China was
liberated earlier than most other parts of the coun-
tty, cereal crops have already reached the pre-war
leveI" Graphs here show that if rve take production
as 1CI0 in 7947 when the Kuomintang still dominated
the country, then in 1950 wheat output rose to 107.5;
rnilLet tb 118.1; Indian corn to 150.7 and potatoes to
25A.2 all with bigger increases to come this year.

Similar gains are shown for industriatr crops like
jute, tobacco, sugar beets and all kinds of oil-bearing
plants. The export of ground-nuts in 1950, f or in-
stanee, was 11 times the pre-war 1936 level and 771h,
times the pre-liberation L947 level.

In the,*field of industrial production similar. rapid
progress has loeen rnade in North China both in state
and private enterprises as shown in the following
data from the exhibition:

Output of Major ftrdustrial Products in
State Factories
Hi,ghest Actual Estirn&ted

Produetion Prodtrctzon' Proilueti,on
Deseripti,on ' Recorded in 795A i,n 7951

Coal 1C0 88.? 118.2
Eleetric Fower 100 t?8.2 146.8
Pig fron ' . 100 1s).0 398.0
Steel trngots 100 445.0 882.0
Steel Products 100 448.0 772.0

The exhibition has been a great trading mart.
fn the record-breaking 1,560,000,000,000 yuan worth
of transactions, f or which the exhibition took a
modest commission ranging from half .to 

one per
cent, all the native products produced in North
China for 195L were disposed of and the backlog
of orders will take up part of 1952's production.
In thi.s trading, state and public enterprises and the
€o-ops did 91.57 per cent in buying and 84.42 per cent
in setrling. Private enterprises accounted for 8.43
per cent and 15.58 per cent respectivety. fire young
co-operatives proved to be surprisingly big sellers,
handling 31.69 per 

, cent of the total sale. Data
show that 60 per cent of the products disposed of
came from the countryside and 40 per cent from
tkre eities. Thus: this trading Served as a useful
guide to production possibilities and consumer needs,
a particularly important point in vi.ew of the pre-
vious lack of reliable statistics for the economic
planning organs of North China.

The exhibition itself. 'was a remarkable demon-
stration of the organising talent of Tientsin. Cover-
ing the whole area of the former Tientsin raee
course, i.t was built uB from scratch in a record. two
months. Of the \7 pavilions, four are large perman-
ent structures that will be turned into museums. AII
the rest were skilfully and economically made out
of temporary materials, chiefly kaoltong mats, bamboo
an'- prefabricated windows. The halls were joined
by chrysanthemurn-lined paths of cement flagstones
and interspersed with many refreshment boolhs,
sumrner houses for smokers and rest rooms.

At one time more than 4,000 builders were on
the job in round-the-clock shifts. Experienced
workers who had construeted the shanghai exhibi-
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tion came to help. Over 100 students from the Peking
Art Academy spent two months preparing the many
beautifui graphs, dioramas, posters and signs.

The whole organisation was efflciently handled
by the Ministry for North China Affairs. It was
staffed by some 5,000 people, mostly government
cadres who volunteered to work for the duration
without pay and without weekend breaks. Many
workers, employeeb and Tientsin housewives mobi-
lised therr\selves and trained for two weeks as special
commentators to give explanations on each exhibit
and to answer questions-an especially important aid
to the many visitors who have only had a chanee
to learn to read since liberation.

Festive Tientsin
Ttre 45 days of the exhibition gave a festive air

to the whole of Tientsin as well as a big fiIIip to
its prestige' and prosperity. Gaily dressed waist-
drum dancers greeted the arrival o$ visitors' trains.
W:elcome signs were displayed in the streets and
stations. The million visitors included . iworkers
from neighbouring cities, representatives from other
administrative areas, students and eadres - from
Peking, rnerchants and industrialists and 11,000 peasants
in groups who were specially invited from North
China villages and as far afleld as fnner Mongolia.
Peasant visitors, many .of them prodqction heroes,
were specially catered for. They crowded round
the new farrn implements and the exhibits show-
ing the latest scientific methods of water con-
serrflancy and afforestation that are revol.utionising
the techniques of Chinese farming. Their amival
was a big event in fientsin. Householders provided
hospitality and 5,000 rooms for their entertainment.
For many of them it was their flrst visit to a great
city and it was made a memorable occasion for them,
as \a practical demonstration of the new relations
tetween town and cquntrysidg of the unstrakeable
friendshfp and allianie between the working class
and peasantry. From the exhibition they were taken
to the factories to meet the workers and labour
heroes who made these industrial goods and tools
that are transforming their lives. Ilere at fientsin's
great exhibition they saw more clearly than ever the
way their life eould be irnproved. fitey saw on
exhibition the concrete meaning of the New Demo-
cracy led by the working class.

Ihe first passenger car made ,entirely in China.
It is & 32 h.p. statidn wagon which runs sixteen

miles to the gallon
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The W'edding Doy

Ma Feng

Tien chun-sheng is the very level-headed seere-
tary of the clear water village group of the youth
League,, but he woke up no less than four times,
during the night: in the morning he was to go to
the district office to get his marriage certifieate.
He got up long before daybreak, breakfasted, did
his morning chores, put on new clothes and started.
off as if he were late for an appointment. when
he left the village, the sun had climbed up from
behind the distant hills.

iast New Year, when they got aequainted. at the
All-District Drama Contest a fell in
love. Sinee then, they had. ers re_gularly, and in no time thei

expected that now in the new society they would.
be happily related by marriage. That was why each,
pressed the other to have the wedding held as early
as possible. But despite al1 their efforts during the
past year, the marriage had not yet taken place.

It was decided at flrst to hotrd the wedding im-
mediately after the summer harvest, and ,so the Tien
family busily set about making preparations. ftrey
repaired the house, sewed. new sheets and, quilts
and the like. Everything was ready and. a date was
set when Shia-o-ching suddenly sent them a letter
and requested that the wed"ding be postponed.

Posthaste chun-sheng went to ask her the rea-
son. Shiao-ching said to him, ,,The hsien govern_
ment has opened a training class in maternity and.
child. welfare, and both the village and district
authorities have approved of my joining it. \Mhat
do you think of it?"

did not r, but said, smil_
ing, are to t ing of such d,eep
serv people, I hinder your
futu I agree

so the wedding was postponed, and the two oId.
rnen had to hide their disappointment.

when shiao-ching returned from the training
class, it vi/-as already winter, and Old Man Tien *rrO
his wife once more pressed their son to seize the
opportunity and have the wedding take place im-
mediately. when chun-sheng went to discuss it
with shiao-ching, she said to him, ,,rrow anxious
you are! r have just come back frorn the training
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course and we've done nothing as yet to get mater-.
nity work really going in the village. rf we busy
ourselves so with our own personal affairs, we
should be giving a bad exampre to the masses. r
think we should tatrk this matter over after the
lunar New Year...."

Chun-sheng didn't wait for her to fini.sh. I{e
apologised, "r' am too individualistic! I absotrutely

' agree with you!"
, But as soon as the lunar New year was over,
preparations for the spring ploughing began. The
Nerv Year was marked out as the year of the great
production movement, and it was the rnain task of
the Youth League to lead the young peopre in mak-
ing the movement a suecess. As group secretary of
the Youth League and also leader of a rnutual-aid
team, chun-sheng mobilised the masses to select
good seed, to buy new' farm tools, to dig wertrs anq
plant trees. He had so many things to do from"
morning till night that he haci no thoughts treft with
which to think of his own rnarriage. only his
mother som,etimes grumbled a rvord or two: "I{ow
can it be put off endlessly, you silly boy!,,

when the spring farming was over and the time
for reaping wheat \Mas stil1 flfteen or twenty days
away, the old couple again began to press their son,
and so chun-sheng -went to willow Forest viilage
and discussed the matter seriously with Shiao-ching.

.. They talked about it for half a day.
"rsn't it better to wait a month or so until the

wheat harvest is over?" said shiao-ching at f;rst.
"W'hat's the hurry?" But unable to resist Chun*

' sheng's persuasion, she said smilingly at last, ,,See

how eager you are!. . . AII right, I,l1 do as yol-t say!,,
Thus the matter was agreed upon, and they arranged
to meet at the district office the very next dayn
rain or shine.

Out of the village, Tien Chun-sheng tooi< the"
main road. on both sides, there were orderly rows.
of young trees. He himself had led the ycung peo*
ple to plant them on the spring festivat cay. E[ow
high they would be in ten years' time, he thought
to himself .

At the bend of the road, he saw that one of
a dozen newly planted willor,v saplingg was about
to fall. rt had evidently been hit by a passimg cart,
IIe hurr:ied his steps, set it upright and there
pounded the earth around it hard with his feet.
seeing these trees, he felt a glow of warmth in his
heart, for he had brought them from willow Forest.
village himself. At the time, Shiao-ching &ad said
to him smiling; "You have to guarantee their grow-
.ing up!" and he had gaily replied", ',These branches
are cut from your trees. r'm sure they are willing
to come and live in my village!" This rnad.e shiao-
ehing blush and burst into laughter.

How Shiao-ching liked to laugh! The sound of
her laughter was as loud and clear as the ringing
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of bells. Chun-sheng had never seen her annoyed,
and she seemed to be happiness personifled without
a shadow of sorrow in her heart. On her round,
rosy face were a pair of big, shining eyes. When-
ever Chun-sheng saw these eyes, he would recall
to his mind the head-lights of a motor car that
never failed to light up one's heart in the , dark
night.

Shiao-ehing is probably "on her way to the dis-
trict office by no'w, thought Chun-sheng as he
walked along. Before noon he would meet her and
then both of them would put their thumb seals on'
the marriage certiflcate. . . . When he thought of
their future happy life, he could not refrain from
smiling secretly.

Just then, he heard before him the work ery
of ai-gu-ltuo. He lifted his head. Bogged down in
a muddy pit was a rubber-wheeled cart fully loaded
with wooden cases arid bulging gunny sacks that
were piled high one upon another Uke a small
mourrd. Desperately the driver waved his whip and
shsuted, and ,though the animals sweated profusely
and snorted as violently as a pair
of bellows, still the cart moved
not a bit" Chun-sheng went up
and helped the d.river pull and
push for quite some time, but it
was useless. The driver reviled
the animals and snapped his
whip angrily in the air. Bttt
instead of doing his best the
shaft mule just bent his fore-
Iegs and lay down in the mire.
This greatly annoyed the driver.
He threw away his whip and
squated dejectedly at the: road-
side.

"Where are you taking these
things to?" asked Chun-sheng,
rubbing the dirt off his hands.

"These are gifts for the troops from the district
office," replied the driver with evident anxiety,
wiping off the sweat on his forehead with his sleeve.
"Every distriet must have them delivered today, so
that they can be loaded on the 'train for l(orea this
afternoon, and the station is still eighty lL from
here! Ah, what an unlucky thing this is!"

On hearing that the big pile of goods were pre-
sents sent by the masses to comfort the volunteers
in l{orea Chun-sheng knew that no delay would be
permissible. Among these things were those con-
tr ibuted loy his f amily and a comfort letter written
by himself and also the two embroidered bags
presented by Shiao-ching. So he went up to the
cart, inspecte,d it and said, "It rained torrents here
day before yesterday. You see, the wheels have
stuck fast in the mud and the cart is heavy. I think
we'II flrst have to unload these things, and then
putrl up the eart and load them back again. Come
oD, I'11 help you!" ,

."Yes, that seems the only way." The driver cast
a glance at Chung-sheng and then said. anxiously:
"But without other helpers, we'll be very slow. Have
you anything important to do?"
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Chun-sheng did not forget his appointment with,
Shiao-ching, yet he said, "Never mind; untie ths'
ropes right" away, or you'Il be late," and he cli.mbed
on the cart and took dow-n the eases and sacks,
thinking at the same time that these presents were
more important than his marriage, because they re-
presented the' love of the three hundred. thousand

: people of his district. 'Ihey could not miss the
train.

At ttrris moment, two young women came along"
"IIeIIo there! Do p].ease come and give us a hand!""
Chun-sheng calted to thern. "These are gifts we are
sending to the vol,unteers!"

Seeing how things were and knowing that their
presents too w-ere among the gifts, the two women
hastened to hetp 'unLoading. . . . Several other l:IeII
came up and Chun-sheng again called them to help-
Working with a will the whole crowd unloaded ail
the things on the cart, and then with great diffi-
cglty," pulled the ernpty cart out of the muddy pit.
Iben , ihey again helpecl load the gifts on and
fastened thenn flrnnly. It was n'earing mid-day by the

time they finished, and the
driver, uttering a qigh of relief,
said. smilingly, "I have briclged
a gap, If it were not for Your
help, I would surely not have
b'een abtre to earry out this im-
p'ortant mission!" Then he turn-
ed to ask Chun-sht$lg, "Which
village do you come frcm?
lVlany thanks for your helP!"

'fDon't mind the thanks," said
Chun-sheng, wiping the sweat
from off his forehead. "Ar
you'Il be late!"

The driver cracked his wh!-P
and the cart rolled towards the
north. Chun-sheng resumed his
way to the district office. There
were still flfteen L,t separat-

ing him from the Town of the Feople's Meeting
where the districe office was, and so he strode along
at a great pace. At the bottom of his heart was a

heavy load of anxiety. The Sun seemed to sxxove

faster than usual. Shiao-ehing must have been
waiting for a long timd now at the district, office,
he thought. She was probably wondering why he
tarried and in her heart was upbraiding hi.nt. If
only he coutd grovrv? a pair of wings and fly to the
district office in a moment!

He walked as fast as a trotting horse. The sun
poured its hot rays down on hi-m, adding to the
flre of his heart. Soon the Beneflcent river appeared
before him. Its channel had been newly. dug only
last year and 'its yellow dike looked like a low wall.
Chun-sheng kner,v that he had now walked twenty li"
If he stood on the bridge, he would b,e able to see

the town from a distance. Thinking of Shiao-ching,
he quickened his steps. In half the time it takes
to burn an incense stick, he thbught, he woutrd be

meeting Shiao-ching, and the shining red marriage,
certificate would loe put into his hands.

As he climbed up the dike and approached the
bridge, a fiian suddenly appeared running wildly
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from the opposite directi,on, followed by two others,
who were shouting loudly, "Don't Iet him go! A
Kuornintang traitor! A special agent!,,

chung-sheng stariled, jumped. forward. with his
arms outstretched to bar the .LVay across the bridge.
on the other side, the man, his escape eut off, wheel-
ed around and ran south along the dike. chun-
sheng gave chase.

hen, and the pe
in gone home. Th
r,rri before him ran
Ch a[ his stnength
hilrl d,oggedly. when the .rascal turned. round and
threw something at hirn and shouted, ,,Look out for
that grenade!" chun-sheng took no heed of it, but
continued his close pursuit. The sweat tricklecl
down his, forehead into his eyes and made them

off with his
or six h he
catching up
re ten paces

or six, closer, closer. . . But suddenly he missed, a
step, fell down and off slipped one of his shoes.
lMithout stopping to put it oe, he jumped. to his
feet again and continued. the chase, yelling, when-
ever he could eatch breath: .,stop him! A special
agentl Catch the special agent!,,

Some distance away' a feu, farm workers had

was only uraist-deep. As he waded through it, flai1-
ing his arms and panting, he called. back over his

'''W'e were never enemi.es in the past. you
grudge against me. . . . And yet you, you. . .
to you, brother?',

chun-sheng looked back and saw that the rest
of the farmers were still far away. The special
agent had already reached the middle of the river.

with the pain, and took in a mouthful of water.
There was a stinging sensation in hi.s nose and the
pain seemed to pierce his brain. But he managed
to catch hold of the special agent,s hand and. held
on Like grim death. Just then, the rest of the men
and the shepherd ran up and climbed the dike.
They all jumped into the river and in no time had
the special agent caught. '

lArhen chun-sheng was helped up to the bank,
he was wet to the skin and looked like a drowned
chicken. For a few moments all he eould do was
to sit on the ground, drawing big breaths one after
angther. His ear was eut and. bl.ood and water trickled
d.own his neck, The white shirt' he had put
on for the wedding was soiled with a big bloodstain
that grew bigger every minute. His bare left foot
was gashed in many places. rt pained him as if it
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was being pricked with a needle. His clothes were
mud-caked and drenehed by the water" when
the special agent was tied uF, the crowd. turned to
inquire about his wounds. "Nothing to worry,about,"
replied Chun-sheng, shaking his head. Then he
asked them where they .were living and how the
special agent had eseaped from them. The two
original chasers told him that they came from Clear
water village; that just as they had finished water-
ing their flelds, they saw the special agent cutting
the telephone wires, and so they chased after him.

\trhile the crowd rvas planning to deliver the
special agent to the district office, Chun-sheng began
thinking of his own affairs. He was remorseful
about keeping Shiao-ching waiting for him at the
district office, but what could he have done? ,'A1l
right, you deliver this son of a turtle. r have sorne-
thing else to do," he spoke rather ramblingly, got
up to his feet all of a sud.den and then to the sur-
prise of the erowd went away without another word.

Having found his lost shoe on the wBy, he ran
as fast' as he eould to the Town of the people's
Meeting. By the time he arrived breathless, his
clothes had dried and the blood was no longer flow-
ing from his ear. 'when he reached the district
office, his first question was, "IIas Yang Shiao-ching,
a girl of the \Millow Forest village, been here?',

"Yang Shiao-ching?" said the district office man
with some surprise. "she has never been here! But
how ever did you get into such a state?"

On hearing this, Chun-sheng felt suddenly angry.
He turned and walked out. He had. thqught for
sure that Shiao-ching would have been there and
would be impatiently waiting. That she had never
been there was what he had not expected. was it

possible that something else had turned up and that
the marriage would be put off again? , But just as
he got out of the distriet office, he saw shiao-ching
coming along the road her face shining from the
heat and hurry she was in.

"You must have been impatieflt," she said with
a smile. "f got up early this morning, but just as
I was planning to set off, a woman began to have
a baby, and so I had. to go and take care of her..
I was afraid that you would be getting impatient,
so r hurried here as fast a.s r could. But how ever
did you get your clothes soiled so?. . . . Aiya, the
blood! . . ."

Chun-sheng's annoyance evaporated immediately
when he heard that she had heen delayed because
of service to the people, and he hastened to admit
smilingly, "I have just arrived too!" Then he began
to telI the story of how he caught the special agent
on the way. The district office men, who had come
to the door, crowded around him and listened atten-
tively.

In the midst of the tel1ing, the speeial agent
himself was brought to tJ:e office. The crowd. of
men who brought him, seeing the affectionate wa)'
chun-sheng stood together with a srrl" began to
understand why he had run away so fast. Shiao-ching
could not suppress her ardent love and she moved
to his side and held him by the hand. For a mornent
she could not speak a word, but her big eyes plainly
whispered, "IIow Splendid you are!,,

People's China



'U.N[,.? Troops 
'Were 

Ordered to Shoot P.O.\['s
tells his wife of atroei-
U.N. forces in Korea

Inhuuan destnretion by the American invaders
has left countless numbers of I(orean rilonoen
and children Iiving in villages reduced to rubble

Korean prisoners were put inside a barbed wire eage
out in the open air. It was winter . and aL1 the
prisoners were shivering because it was cold.

I was told before I was captured that the"
Chinese and l(oreans would shoot me if I was taken-
prisoner. On December L, 1950 at 03:30 p.m. when
I was taken prisoner, I was eompletely surprised
when five Chinese volunteers came towards me and
shook hands with me. I was col.d and hungry and
the Chinese took me to a \Marm house and gave
fir€rmy supper which consisted of beef and potatoes.
The Chinese assured me that I would never he
harmed. I have been a prisoner for more f,han 10

months and I haven't been harmed in any way what-
soever.

The reason the Chinese came to I(orea lvas to
protect their horneland from invasion. If peopX.e at
home in America would just stop and think for a

moment just what are U.S. troops doing in Korea
and find all the right answers, they would never
allow their sons, husbands and loved ones to come
5,000 miles away frorn home to kill and straughter
innoeent people-men, women and children.

So all the people back home should unite to-
gether and stop all this bloodshed in l(orea im-
mediately.

The Chinese and Korean people want worl"d
peace. So let's have peace by pulling our boys ottt
of l(orea and let the Korean people settle their own
problems.

So, Darling, tell all the people to unite and
flght for world peace along with millions of other
peace-loving people in the world. The sooner this
war is over, the sooner I'Il be home again with you.
Then again peace will. rule the world and people
will live a happy life. So Darling I'lL say goodbye
f,or now and hope that I'[ be home soon.

I remain as ever your loving husband
OrHo G. BrLL.

, An American soldier
ties by the so-called

On Nauember 25, Radio Pekr,ng brogdcast
the nl,ess{rge of Otlw G. Bel,t, R.A" 78276618 of
th,e II and S CorzupanU, Second Engnneers Combat
Buttalion,, Secortd' Diuinon, ol th,e U.S. ' arrrLV

inuadnW Korea, to h,is ustfe Jeusel'l G. Bel,l, at
Route 5, Bot 494, Ol'ym,pia, Washingtan. Bell's
rnes$Lge wWtch use yrtnt bel'ow makes it cl,ear that
Americgrt, atrogttte's in Kqrea q,re not Ttu€re

escap,ades bA drunken or set-tr&zg soldierg bY,t

a,re ordsred bA the lnghest mtl*tary and political
authorities of tlae so-eall,e'd U.N. f orces.

Dear Darling, '

I am glad the Chinese volunteers and Korean
People's Army have given me the opportunity to
speak to you through Radio Peking

Darling, I received the letter you wrote me on
the 30th of June and my heart was filled with joy
when I heard that we had a baby girl, and to know
that you wpre alright.

Dar1ing, don't you worry ab,out me for I am
alright and in good health and doing flne.

The Chinese and Korean people are taking
good care of me. They have given me winter clsth-
ing and shelter and plenty of good food. They have
also treated me very kindly and given me good
medical care. So please take good care of yourself
and the baby for I will return hOme to both of you
when this war is over.

Before I \I/as captured I saw many inhuman
ttrings done by our own men. For example there
was a town that was completely destroye,J by our
men using such weapons as machine-gurls, twin
forties and other automatic weapons. There were
ever 200 innocent people killed and burned to death.
After it was over there urere children left among
the ruins crying for their fathers and mothers that
were dead. This happened on the 29th of Septem-
ber 1950, the place I can't recaIl because I wasn't
too familiar with the names of the l(orean villages,
towns and cities. /

While 'occupying an area between two villages
north of Merryang on the 15th of October 1950,

our men were ordered to search all civilians that
were passing through. The orders were to strip all
clothing from men, women and children and seareh
them for weapons. The women were embarrassed
when they were told to undress in front of onlooking

, G.I's. After they were searched, they would put
on their clothes and kieked on down the road.

Another tragic seene that eould be seen along
almost every road is little children lying dead in
their mothers' arms.

Our men were also ordered not to takep one
or, two prisoners alive. But to shoot them, because
we didn't have time to transfer back to the rear.

On the 30th of November 1950, I saw 200

Chinese and l(orean prisoners shot in cold blood
by South l(orean troops between Sunchon and Kunori.

Before I was captured, all the Chinese and,
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Foreign Minister Chou En-lai?s Statement
On the [J.S.S.R. Peace Proposal

Novernber L7, 1951

On, November B, Mr. A. Y.
Vyshinsky, head of the delega-
"tion of the Soviet Union to the
slxth session of the United Na-
tions General Assembly, on the
instruction of the Soviet gov- i

ernrnent submitted a four-point ':'

peace proposal to the General
AssernbLy. I am authoris'ed bY
the Central PeoPle's Govern-
ment of the People's RePublie
of China to express fuII agree-
ment with this four-Point Peace
prop.osa!" of the Soviet govern-
.ment"

The Central PeoPIe's Govern-
.ment of the Peop1e's RePublic
,of China considers that the "'

,four-point peace ProPosal of
the Soviet government is the
rnost effective and reasonable

.pr'oposal. for removing the
rnenace I of another world war
aild strengthening international
peace and security. BY con-
trast, the proposal of the llnited
States, Br-itain and France, dis-.
,closed in President Truman's broadcast speech of
Novenober 7 andr United States Secretary of State
Acheson'S speech of November B, represents a treach-
erous policy and is designed to cover up their inten-
siftcation of war preparations with empty talk of so-
,caL].ed arrns red,uction. In this wBY, two completely
di.fferent lines of world politics present themselves
clearly at the sixth session of the United Nations
General Assembly. One is the political line of de-
fend.ing peaee, which the Soviet Union is leading;
the other is the political line of instigating watr,

which the United States is leading. The Govern-
ment of the People's Republic of China resolutely
supports the line of defending peace and resolutely
opposes the line of instigating war.

The Chinese people support the United Nations
Charter. The Chinese people consider that the
United Nations should be an organisation for the
defene e of peaee and not one for instigating war.
The United Nations, currently under the manipula-
tion of the United States government, has adopted
Rlany ilLegal and shameless decisions of an aggres-
sive' nature and has repeatedly slandered the
People's Republic of China and barred her from
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Chou En-lai, Pr,emier and Foreign
Minister of the Central People's

Government

membership. Because of this
it has violated. the principle
of consolidating international
peace and s-,ecurity and has
more and more l become a tool
catering to the demands of the
Arnerican aggressor. At the
same time, because the United
States government has been
forcibly utilising the flag of the
United Nations to wage open
aggressive war in Korea, the
United Nations has, moreover,
been most shamefully deflled..
In these circumstances, the
sixth session of the United Na-
tions General Assembly can re-
establish the standing of the
United Nations only rby firmly
rejecting the United States
government's political 1i4€ of
instigating war and adopting
in its entirety' the Soviet
government's political line of
defending peace.

After the termination of the
Secpnd \4rorld 'War, the Unit-

ed States government, prompted by its insane
desire to dominate the world, and not hesitating
to act as r an enemy of the people throughout the
world, took over fascist, Germany's plan of aggres-
sion in Europe and fascist Japan's plan of aggression
in Asia, and combined and developed the aggressive
plans of the two fascist countries, Germany and
Japan, into the most vicious programme for aggres-
sive war. The invasion of Korea, the invasion and
occupation of China's Taiwan, the conclusion of the
unilateral "peace treaty" with Japan, the militarisa-
tion of Japan, the conclusion of bilateral or multila-
teral "security pacts" in the Paciflc, the extension of
the North Atlantic Pact aggressive bloc, the arrning
of lMestern Germany, the pursuing of aggressive
plans in the Middle East, the 'embarkation .on large-
scale armament, the establishment of military bases
everywhere and the large-scale manufacture of atom
bombs, and so on all these are the components
of this most vicious programme for aggressive war.

Seeking to remove the menace resulting from
the preparations brr the imperialist camp headed by
the United States for a' new war and seeking to
strengthen international peace and security, the Cen-

People's China



tral People?s Government of the people's Republic of
china likewise holds that the North Aflantic ag-
gressive bloc and the aggressive hlocs similar to
the North Atlantie bloc, which the united states is
attempting to form in the pacific area and' in the
Middle East, are all incompatible with membership
of the united Nations, that the actions of certain
countries headed by the United States ,in establish-
ing military bases in foreign temitory are also in-
compatible with membership of the United Nations
and that, therefore, the sixth session of the united
Nations General Assembly should denounce them.
The Government of the People's Republie. of China
is strongly of the eonvietion that a world cbnference
with the participation of the governments of ail
countries to examine the question of reducing arma-
ments, the banning of atomic weapons together with
international control to supervise the execution of
such a ban will, first of all, help to remove in-
ternational tension, and thus facilitate the attain-
ment of world peace.

The Korean question is one of utmost con-
cern to the people of the world'today. The aggression
of the United States and its satelLite countries against
the Korean people, conducted with a stolen united
Nations flag, is an unjust war. The war of resistanee
waged by the Korean Democratic people's Republie
against the aggression of the united States govern-
ment and its satellite countries is a just war. The
chinese people ardently love peace and, at the same
time, ardently love justice. we do not eneroaeh upon
other countries, but we will never tolerate imperialist
aggressi.on against our country. When the torces of
the united states occupied china's Taiwan, invaded
the Korean Democratic People's R,epublie and pushed

i' to the borders of Northeast china, the chinese. could
not but ri.se up and offer resistance. Even at that
:mornent, the people and government of china con-
tinued to maintain, as they had done at the beginning
of the united states aggression on 'Korea, that the
I(oreara question shoutd be settled by peaceful means.

The chinese people's advocacy of a peaceful set-
tlement of the Korean question has throughout been
identical with that of the Soviet people. Consequently,
when Mr. Malik, delegate of trre soviet union to the
United Nations, proposed on June ZB this year
that the two belligerents negotiate an armistice, and
that the troops of both sides withdraw from the
38th Parallel as the flrst step toward a peaceful
settlement of the Korean question, it was the
chinese and Korean people who.first welcombd this
proposal, and exptressed readiness for a speedy armis-
tiee agreernent on a fair and reasonable basis in order
to strive further for a peaceful settlement of the
Korean and other Far Easte::n questions. Four months
have elapsed. since the Korein armistice negotia-
tions bqgan on July 10. ' Their failure to arrive at
an agreement can eertainly not be attributed to, the
absence of a realistic basis for such an agreement ,on
the Korean battlefietrd, and even less to the absence
of fair and reasonable armistice proposals on the part
of the Korean People's Army and the Chinese people's
volunteers; but it results frorn obstruction and sabo-
tage and absence of sincerity in the armistice negotia-
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tions on States government.
For dom reasons, the United
States go rag out the negotia-
tions as ven wreck them in
order 'to maintain world tension, to facilitate its
treacherous plan for the expansion of war prepara-
tions. The, central people's Government of the

China futly endorses the proBosal
pf the Korean question plaeed
ion of the United Nations General' Assembly by the governfnent of the Soviet lfnion,

and deems it possible to arrive at an armistiee agree-
ment as the flrst step toward the peaceful setflement
of the Korean question, provided the united. states
'is willing to setile this question on a fair 

"rJ 
reason-

able basis and stops its shameless tactics of sabotaging
and obstructing the negotiations; otherwise agreement
is impossible.

No problems of international importance today
ean be solved without the participation of the soviet
union and the People's Republic of China. ttrereto*u,
the central , People's Government of the people,s
Republic of china is in fuII aecord with the soviet
government in its proposal, put forward in the sixtkr

I Assembly, for a
People's Repub-
e United States,
er Peace Pact is

concluded, and draws in all other peace-Ioving
nations, this will greatly asiist the rreaceful settlement
of the many important and complicated problems in
the,present international situation.

rt must be pointed out that the ruling class in
many capitalist countries, especially the united states,
in its greed for super profits from the armarirents
driVe, daily tells lies to the people of those coun:
tries, saying there is no realistic basis for any worldpeace. The chinese peopre hold. that the faets are
eompletely contraryy to this sort of lie, that world war
is not inevitable 'and 

that there is certainly a real
basis for peace. rn the past 84 years, the peaceful
foreign policy which the soviet government has con-
sistently pursued for a peaceful eo-existence between
the socialist andl capitalist countries is the most
realistic basis for world peace. rn the past two years,
the central People's Government of the people's
Republic of china, on the principle of peaceful co-
existenee, has estan*lished hormal diplomatic relations

-ofi the basis of equality, mutual benefit and mutual
respect for territorial sovereignty-with manJr coun-
tries which are fundamentally different from New
china in their social systems, thus strengthening world
peace and especially peaee in Asia. The chinese
people not only demand peace, but also deeply believe
that their political and economic strength and the
strength ' of their national defences are capable of
reinforcing ' the .ranks of p€oce:Loving peoples
throughout the world and the defence of peace.

It is the prof ound belief of the chinese people
that with the unity of the' two great allies-china
and the soviet lJnion, the unity of all the people's
Democraeies, the unity of all peace-loving nations
and peoples throughout the world, peace can triumph
o\ler war.
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More Goo'ds, More Economy :

In response to a call made by
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, during the
third session of the National
Committee of the P.P.C.C., workers
in state enterpriSes throughout
the country have enthusiastically
launched a movement for increased
production and economy to streng-
then national construction and to
support the Chinese people's volun-
teers in Korea.

State enterprises in many parts
of China have already. accumulated
Iarge capitaL sums thrdugh increased
production and savings in opera-
tional costs. In the Northeast,
capital equivalent in val.ue to
6,800,000 tons of grain has already
been accumulated this year by this
means.

In Peking, 210,000,000,000 Yuan
has been saved in 20 enterPrises
alone, and in Tientsin, 414,000,000,000
yuan in 32 enterprises.

State enterprises in East China
have set themselves a target of sav-
ing 3,500,000,000,000 yuan within a
year.

New Record CoaI Output
The use of mechanised coal-

cutting methods in Chinese mines
has boosted coal output to a record
high. In Tatung colliery, Chahar
province, where coal cutting was
completely mechanised this spring,
output up to November 7 was 284.2

per cent greater than last year's.
Compared with 1950, average pro-
ductivity this year has been more
than doubled, while production
costs wetre about 13 per cent less
than anticipated.

In the Fengfeng colliery, Hopei
province, where pneumatic drills
have become standard equipment,
production schedules have also
been over{ulfilled. In one of the
pits, annual production targets
were cornpleted 76 days in ad-
vance.
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World Peace Council
Resolutions Supported

The China Peace Committee
in a statement issued on
November 16, expressed flrm
support f or the resolutions
passed at the second session
of the Wor1d Peaee Council
recently held in Vienna. It
called on tr.-p Chinese people
to increase production, prac-
tise economy and continue
support for the Chinese
volunteers in Korea as their
contribution to the fi.ght f or
the realisation of the resolu-
tions.

The full texts of the WPC
resolutions were frontpaged
by leading newspapers
throughout China.

Speedier Trainsr
On November 2L, new railway

time tables were announced aceord-
ing to which the average speed of
passenger trains has been raised by
2.3 kilometres and freight trains by
2.4 kilometres per hour. This
means that the journey by pas-
senger train between Peking and
Manchouli witrl be shortened by 7

hours 46 minutes; that between
Peking and Elankow by 4 hours 13

minutes, and the Shanghai.-Canton
journey by 3 hours 32 minutes.

New Roads in SW China
Road repairs and eonstruetion are

going' ahead tulL speed in South-
west.China. The government sperit
almost twice as much on hfghway
building in the area this year as in
1950. AII the main roads, in bad
condition before liberation, have
now been opened to traffi.c. By the
end of this year, some 5,000 kilo-
metres of new highways and
secondary roads will be completed.
Ttrese highways play an impor-
tant role in raising the living stand-
ards of the Loca1 population.

East China Peasant,s Prosper
Improved farm implements and

cultivation methods, the use of
insecticides, the prevailing labour

, enthusiasm, and gpvernment aid
v+ith fertilisers, improved.. seeds,
ete., have increased the prosperity
of peasants in East China imrnea-
sureably. A llsinhua despatckr on
November 23 stated that the food
erop yield this year was aLrnost
17 % higher than last year, although
a large acreage formerly so-wn to
food crops was planted withr, cotton.

This autumn, a greater acreage
was sown to wheat. In the Sung-
kiang region of South Kia'ngsu, for

, example, the wheat acreage was
increased by 50 per eent, whitre in-
sorne individual localities the in-
creased acreage was as much as
200 per cent. Increased use of
fertiliser and improved seeds was
indicated by the fabt that in Skran-
tung province alone, peasants
bsught' about 65,650,000 kilogrammes
of bean cake and 19,500,000 kilo-
grammes of ammonium sutrphate
f rom the co-operatives and state
trading companies. In Anhwei
pr'ovinee, peasants used 3,245,000
kilogrammes of irhproved seeds.

Housing Shanghai's Workers

Construetion of ndw apartnnent
houses in one of Shanghai's work-
ing class districts has been corn-
pleted. This is part of the housing
programme of the municipal peo-
ple's government. Well-ventilated,
with mpdern sanitation, running
rvater and other amenities, these
attractive three-storey brick and
timber houses will now be occu-
pied by workers paying nruch
lower rents than they did for the
dilapidated privately-owned tene-
ments that occupied this gruund
until last JuIy.

New construetion and rellovation
of old houses on a large seale are
being carried out in other parts of
the city.

Peopl,e's China
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The Korean Hegotiations
On Novcmber 27, the delegations of both sides to the Korean

cease-flre talks ratified the agreement made by their rcspective
sub-committees relating to Item 2 of the agenda-the flxing of
a military demarcation line and establishment of a demilitarised
zone. The delegations also agreed to the military demarcation
Iine drawn up earlier that morning by their sub-committees.

That a measure o-[ agrecrnent has now been reached. is no
credit to the LI,I{. delegation which has put forward one fantastic
demand after another and has resorted to every conqeivable
means to obstruct the progress of the negotiations. Thus, in
August, the U.N. deiegation countered the reasonable and just
proposal of the Korean-Chinese delegation that the 38th Parallel
be the demarcat:.on line with a totally unwarranted d.emand
that the line be drawn deep in North Korea to give the American
invaders twelve thousand square kiiometres of North Korean
territory. When this claim was refused by the Korean-Chinese
delegation, the Arnerican command resorted to murderous viola-
tions of the agreed neutral zorre thus causing the suspension of
talks on August 23.

When the negotiations were resumed on October 25, the
American delegates had the audacity to ask for Kaisung, now
in the hands of the people's forces, in order to strengthen their
military position. But they had to beat a hasty retreat when
the unreasonableness of this demand was exposed.

By contrast, the Korean-Chinese delegation pressed for early
agreement on Item 2 of the agenda as agreed upon on July 26.
The agenda states clearly that the fixing of a military demarcation
Iine is a basic condition for ending hostilities in Korea. The
American delegates, not daring to openly repudiate the wording
of rtem 2, sought to obstruct the talks by proposing that the
sub-committee proceed to other items. It was the pressure of
world opinion and the disastrous failure of Van Fleet's "Iimited
offensives" that forced the tricky American negotiators to come
to an agreement, even if reluctantly. \

The delegations wilt no'w proceed to discuss Item B of
the agenda: "I\{aking practical arrangements f or the carrying
out of the cease-flre and armisti.ce within the confi.nes of Korea,
incluti.ing the composition, powers and functions of the machinery
f or supervising the carrying out of the cease-flre and armistice
terms."

ftre Korean-Chinese delegation has proposed flve principles
as a basis for d,scussion of the item:

1. All armed forces of both sides, including armed personnel of
regular and irregular units of the ground., naval and air forces
should c:ase hostile actions as of the date of the signing of
the armistice ;:tgreement.

2. All armed forces of both sides should withdraw f rom the
demilitarised zone w'ithin three days after the signing of the
armistice agreement.

3. With the military demarcation line as the dividing line, all
armed forces of both sides should withdraw from the rear areas,
and eoastal islands and waters of the other side within five
days after the signing of the arm'isti.ce agreement. In order to
maintain order and security, eacir side will have full right to
take all necessary actions against such arrned personnel who
fail without any reason to withdrav,z within the specifled period.

4. All armed forces of both sides are forbidden to enter the de-
militarised zone .or to carry out any armed actions against, tlris
area.

5. An armistice cotnmission should be established consisting of
an equal nuntber of members designated by each side rvho will
be iointly re sponsible for making concrete arrangements and
supervising the enforcement of the arrnistiee agreement.
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Salute to Mao Tse - tung
JAIJON BOABA, PUNJAB, INDIA

Thank you f or sending the portrait
of Mao Tse-tung. I have saluted it
and shown it to my friends. They
much appreciated it. One of them
said: "This is the gift of that great
land in which the Chinese nation is
building a completely new soeiety on
the ashes of Chiang's Kuomintang.
Long live Mao Tse-tung !"

We are greatly interested in China.
One day I was sitting in my village
library and a reader told m,e that the
path taken by the Chinese people is
the path that should be adopted by
all the oppressed peoples. We are
very closely studying the development
of your Motherland.

Long live the ties between the Chi-
nese and Indian peoples ! Avten Srxcn"

Light on Bafflirg Events
TOKYO, JAPAN

I was delighted because the latest
People's China came just wlf€n . the
"peace treaty" and the military altri-
ance betweeir the U.S.A. and Japan
were concluded. These events baffied
us.

The Japanese started the war in
China and did damage to the Chinese
people for no reason. Then, the
biggBr powers stepped in, took the side
of the Chinese and beat the Japanese.
Now that Japan is beaten, the
Japanese tie themselves to the U.S.-led
powers and are again willing to send
troops to China-this time in the
interest of those powers.

With regard to the last watr, called
the "Great East Asia War", the
Japanese now express their regrets
but, euriously enough, they are only
extended to the Americans to rvhorn
we did little damage and not io the
Asiatics to whom we did real darnage"
And we do not stand up against the
resumption of the old dirty business
of "leading Asia".

Believe me that there are many
people in Japan who f eel regrets
about the present course of events.

SnuNsuxr Tsununnt

Against Rearrmir.g Japan
SEAMPORE, INDIA

'We, the people of fndia, will not
accept the rearmament of Japan whieh
means the death of the peaee-loving
peop-les of Asia. .To rearm Japan ac-
cording to the plan of the shameless
imperialists means to repeat the his-
tory of atrocities, rape, arson, ete.
again in Asia. The Indian people will
not tolerate fascist Japan violating
O.i." again.

BrsweNarrr Cnarrnn.rrn.
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A knife-cut frorm north f,Iopei by lvleng Hua-feng

A decoration for a wallnewspaper calling for inereased production

to aid the donation campaign for the people's volunteers in Korea
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